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Shaw accused. of 'appeasing' SIU..C
Bv Ra" RobinllGll

sian Wrltpr

The president of the SR'Edwardsville student body said
Wlo'd.lesdav that Chancellor
Kenneth shaw was trying to
"appease" constituency groups
at
SIU·Carbondale
by
estahlishing more liberal
presi<k·ntial search guidelines
for tltis campus than for Ed·
wardsville.
"He k.\ew the people in
Carbondale WE're oP{)l.lSed to his
appointment" saId President
\1ichael Stern. "Ami th&fs a
reasonable concern. But he's

16, likely to appJase us aPJW>inted by Shaw. while the
because we like him m<i have Carbon~1e committee will he
bet'n behind him aU along."
allowf'd to cttoose its own
AslI:ed to comment 00 Stt'm's chairman. Constituencv leaders
remarks. Shaw said. "Well, at Carbondale have said they
that's a joke... the differences in are
satisfied
with
the
lhlo' Carbondale and Ed- guidelines.
wardsville guidelines were
"I have a gripe over Shaw
sha..ro ~'ith the constituencies. pickiOil the chairman," Stem
If they had had differences with said. "An unintended bias will
tnem.1 wOU/1 have been happy take pla~. If the chairman is a
to tlo it the Carbondale way." conservative. he will f. vor a
1'1~ main differt'llce in the conservative president."
tWI) sets of guidelines is that the
Stem also said he thought
chairman of the Ed-oA.·ardsville students deserved more than
committee (Lawrence Taliana.
~~~i';h! !~
professor of psychology) was ~

=.

cORvince

the

Robert Schultlu!is, president
of the SIU-E Faculty Senate.

refused to commt'tlt specifically
on the guidelines. but said the
faculty ,:,.as "concerllt'd about
the sequence of Board Cof
Tl~:ees) actions ovt>r the past
year." He said those actior~
mcluded everything related to
governan~ and the establishment of the chancellor's office."
Schultheis said he was sending Shaw a letter about those
concerns this week. and would
commrot on the guidelines in it.
(Continued on Page 7)
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Gas says If liquor bien . a .
outdoor beer sales "y'O Itl!f''ti

•• ut. sioakl

miUee tKocau.'!e. of the tuition
and fees they pay.
Shaw said his decision to let
tb·:! Carbondale committee
SElect its own chairperson was
ba$ed on trotalive guidelines
developed by a campus committee in 1976.
HE said SIU·E students had
been given only two spots on t.te
committee, as opposed to three
for SIU-C students. because the
EdwardsviUl! student body does
not have as many graduate
students. One of the positions Of!
the Carbondale committee is for
a graduate student.
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.. help tMlIl
liquor com-

mission.

Crime spree suspect
identified by victim
By .:11. Rpm,

Staff WriCer
States Attorney Howard Hexx'
~alled nine of his exl*'ted 22
witnesses Wednesday in tIM!
Uial of Charles King Young.
who has been a«used of attempted murder, ra,e, sexual
devIate assault, aggravated
~ng an·i tour counts of
robb..'ry.

Hood said he e~ to finish
presenting his evidfflce for the
prosecution 'l"bunday.

lIe said. Zimmerman. who could
nut identify the ear, said it
drO'le on and when the man
reaclled him to.e pulled a gun .lnd

shwed it against Zimmerman's
chest and told ~= to do ~-hat be
said or bP'" be sho\
"I tt-.<dhim I didn't want to get
Zimmerman said. He
said Lie man told him that a car
was C001lng and he would have
to gel Into il When he turned
and saw headlights approaching him he tdd cb&

shot:

·e.!'~:~ur~".-=~~~·~ha~~
The first case inval~ the gun in ros pants.
.
shooting a~ arned robbery of . "You don't really helieve I'd
CharJes._. Z\lJ~merman .' on the shoot vou, do you?" Zimto. The second merman said his assailant
case mvolves the armed rob- asked him after putting the gun
bery of two men and one in his pants. He repI~ "Yes I
V'OJl\eft. all SJU-C st~ts, and
do." Zimmerruan :iaid he
Ow, subsequent abduction. rape handed the maD h~ wallet and
and sexual deviate assauli of as the usailant took !!. Zimthat woman also on the night of merman turned and ran
April 10. The robbery oceurred towards the intersecti'JD of
at the Carbondale MobIle Washington Street an..<f t.ast
Homes Laundromat.
CoUege. Zimmerman said he
Zimmerman, 25, a fanner t,eard a shot and feU in the !nSIU-C student who now y;orks tersectio.l. lIo turned and saw
for a sign painting coP;DRn! in his assailant running away
C.orJ1US Christi, Tell., W8£ the from him towards Gay Street.
first
witness
for
the When he tried to get up found he
prosecution.
bad been shot in the abdomen.
Zimmerman testified that on
Zimmerman identified Young
April 10 he was walking home
as his assailant, saying that his
on East College Stre'<i after 9 appt-arance had changed.
p. m. H~ said he noticed a blvt
Zimmerman ~id at the time of
man wearing a green army
the incident Young did not have
fatigue jacket walk past hIm
a beard and WAS not wearing the
slowly on the sidewalk. A few
wire-rimmed glasses Young
hundred yards later as he
had on in the cuurttoom.
walked past the !ront duon of
Zimmerman's jeans were
Lincoln Junior High School, a 'entered as evidence by Hood.
car st~d 3 b1.'ll.'ks ahead of TIle jeam had a small hole
him and It ,amz ':>Iack [.lan
got out and waited toward him,

mgtlt.OI AprIl

ct

L41 11
Stolt photo by T;I>O C"",""

musronist ABeln Itole DlWJ!~ Tuesday aigh~ ln~rsperstog
''floats'' amid • circle of flame during his illushmlJ with bumor and religioa. A story
performance at Shryock Auditorium. Kole appears .. Page 8.
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Liquor dealer asks permission to sell beer o~tdoors
By Mary AIm M.-:N.:alty
Staff Writer
If one C~ndale liquor store
owner receives permission to
hold a truckload beer sale. other
liquor st~ owners have indicated they may fonow suit.
Eastgate Liquor Mart coowner, Stev«: Hoffmann, asked
the City Council for penniSliion
to seD packaged beer from"
delivery truck parked in the
F.astgate Shopping Center from
19 a.m. t07 p.m. on
liom«oming and Halloween.
The beer will not be
refrigerated.
Coork.il members suggested

the matter be sent to the Liquor
Control Commission. Tbi'Y a\s()
asked that City Attorney
George J. Kiriakos reselUch the
legal aspects of the matter. The
commissil)n will hear the
reque&( Monday night. aiter tt.e
council meeting.
Carbondale liquor' store
owners are waiting
hear thf!
decision, in order to !let some
plans of their own.
,
An employee of Pick s
Liquors. klcate-J at Lewis Park
Mall, said. "I imag~ne if they
g~ specilJl jlf!1"mUlSlOO to sell
liquot. a lot 01 othen will ask f ....
permlsaion. If they <LdStg.&te

'0

·

l are going to have one
Fotios Karayianms, managf'l'
1. hate to be a pa~ ~;
probably will too." ,1{ Pinch Penny l.iquOl'S. 606 E. t! might.be lega~. ~t ~r: ~
.Joe' Quimeru. managt"r end (;rand Ave .• l13irl, ··Since.he like tho! idea. loot In I sa
prt owner fA West Roads, c.'Steve.HoffmannlCameUpW!th t!~ l~ for us to st~~
located at Mu.-da\e Shopping the iiiea. I think it would be ruce ~Ittlng It (~kload
'.
Center, said if Eastgate goes if we tet ,him. conduct the sale .. Westberg said.
ahead and gets pennihslon for . KaraYlalUlls lund ~ would
After cound!men. Charles
the CY..tMoor beer sale, his store like to ba~ It .truck~~ sale at "'atluns and ArchIe Jonetl
will probably apply for per- some~..r time, if it IS ap- obiech'Cl to hoIdlng the sale M
mission also.
proved.
..
. " Hat,"!WeeD, Hoffmann agreed to
Quintenl. aald ht! tho:.tgllt
.. It'~ a. g~ pt'onlota(\o.
witMraw it from consideration.
bout a trucidoad sale abrJUt KaraY18nnlS said.
.
~wo years ago but dropped t h e " • last Montlay', ~ouneil
Hoffmann
told co~ncd
idea'
meet11\fC. Councilwoman Heifll ~embers that the. illinOIS
"8 !M time evETythi~ W3S Wes~ expressed concern Liquor Cootrol CommlSStOO had
.~ It would.l't 1'("&.1y be that Hoffmann's request might already granted approva! for
~rpriSe m'we" Quintenz "lead!o other promotiooal the sale, pendint local liquor
~ioed.'
p:-ojects IoU cr:=- t9'i.W1l."
commission permISSion.

L'

~we

ForlDer GSC head nODledliaison officer

8;

Writ,

.,' , 1 , ! ;6lbOwi orders tn)o the top."
. , caba'Wero-AqUinO say. tM

G~1d
Staff Writer

' I'
Ricardo Caballero-Aquino
says it's going to be .. new
feeling to be worfting as part of
a team and not as a leader.
Caballero-Aquino, who was
the Graduate Student Council
president last year, was apo
pointed liaison officer between
the graduate school and Uw
GSC. He officil'lly began bis

~ l:;:n:~ons of the

CSC's _"l.lC'ltive Cf)mmlttee and
the graJuate Iicltool. I am free
m stat.a my opinions at 00th
end<:, but my basic gOdI Is to
carry such informatiOIl lIiithoot
anowing my own bi'lSe5 to intenere. I feel like H.R.
Halderman (white house chief
of staff dunng the Nixon ado
mi:1istration I-I'm jnst

only regret he has in his new
POSition IS tNtt he is not able to

said. The position, whidllasts a
year. is a baU-time· assistant·
ship paid by the graduale
school.

"From the GSC point of
view," Brown said, ''the liaison
position is another vehicle of
communication between the
graduate school and the council.
The liaison individual attends
graduate school meetings and
discovers both informal and
formal information and com·
~ the t~er:ve~ne~ mUflicates it to GSC, so we can
satisfaction, even if that means respond to it."
Besides attending meetings,
my becoming the SBA's
Caballero-Aquino o;ays his job
favorite SOB," be said.
Replacing Charles Cbapm.m, includes being a researcher foc
who left SIU for a teaching guidance developing, analyzing
position in a Missouri college, and possibly reporting on
Caballero-Aquino was general data regarding the
nominated by the academic graduate school.
Caballero-Aquino says tl!ere
affairs committee in the GSC,
Gary Brown, GSC president are some specific projed.s he

help out in the GSC-law students
controversy
over
fee
distriootion.
"I deplore the fact that too
much ot GSC's creative energy
has focused upon a solution to
the law money requests. I know
for a fact that in the matter of a

and the GSC will be working on
together.
''We will try to organize a
systematic effort of recruiting
quality graduate students to the
Universitv," be said. "We will
be workilig on the finaJ editing
of the graduate student handbook whim will tel) new grad
students everything they need
to know about sm-c frem
banking facilities to child care
to financial aid."
Caballero-Aquiro says the
relations betWe(!fl the graduate
school and the GSC has been the
best ever and says the GSC role
makes "work in the graduate
school easier."
•'The opinions voiced by the
GSC tell the grad school what
areas
need improving."
CabaU'!ro-Aquino said.

Tests for PCB in Campus Lake to hegin
dtotector, said Wedm!sday that
be was able to "get it working to
specification." There had oeeu
a question as to whether the
machine would have to be sent
away for repair, which would
have delayed the testing and
increased the costs of the
pmcedure, Camey said.
"We are making progress,"
Carney said. but added that be
~d not predict when the tests

By Diana J'ftlfter

The device which wiD be used
to determine whether a highly

procedures used by the EPA In
other tests. Pollution Control

~ ~~ ofdet~~i~,

l

adheres to the sediment at the
bottom of the lake and is not

=

breakdowns of specific types of
PCB present determined in
other EPA :..4ts, Carney said.
John Meister, director of
Pollution Control, said earlier
he expects to find PCB
background level ..: two to five
parts per billion in Camp!.lS
would be completed.
Lake becau'!e the substance has
Carney, who is working on the been in use in the United Stair
testing in conjunction with SIU· for about 100 vears. A level of
e Pollution Control, said that he close to 500 {.oiU1s per billion
had been in contact with the would have to be in the lake to
Environmental
Protection present a danger, Meister said.
Meister also said hto doubts
~~ standard testing
that there is any danger of
Carney added that tests on contamination of fish in the lake
Campus Lake would not have to or dJ O':!'immers in the lake.
be as complicated a.: the Aeoordia'1(l to Meister, PCB

toxic: substance entered
Campus Lake from a transformer leak has been n;paired
and is operable, accort: 1lg to
Dan Carney, a graduate student
in chemistry who will be conducting the tests.
It was disclosed this summer
ta'uit University officials
di.scoYered that .A fluid c0ntaining polychlorinated
biphenyl, or PCB, bad leaked
from a transformer in·· the
basement of Health Service. It
was later disclosed that the
tramformer had been leaking
since November, 1976.
Carney who has be--~ working
repair of tioe eIectrort caprure
-i

By BiD ere-

aact U.Rae W.SIlUUl
Staff Writers
Two SIU studt:nts have been
arrested and each charg£:d with
one count of felonious disordforly condu<:t in connection

with a false fire alarm activated
Sept. 2 in Schneider HaU.
Arrested Tuesday were
Charlt'S Valentine. sophon.ore
in business administration, and
Michael Carr, freshman in
general studies, both residents
of Schneider Hall. 'FIleY are
scheduled to app.-ar in Jackson
County· Court Oct. 3. The two
were taken into custody after a
warrant was issued tor their
a~t by a Jackson CotUity
court judge.

Detpdar now operable

Stan Writer

Tteo arresled
for activating
false alarrn

Under Illinois 'Itatutes, activating a false fire alarm is a
Class IV felony. H con~icted,
Valentine and Carr fa ..-e a
minimum scnteoce of a fine or
probation and a maximum
sentence of one to three years in
prison. Bond has been set at

~::.free-floatir.g entity in $l~~ ~ Krr;::~f University

Can-ey said he wiu be or·
the glassware and
chemlu\s required for the
tests, and that after they arrive.
the testing should procede
quickly.

'Jerin~

JrT

weat

he

r

police said the false alarm WI\S
set off at 4:30 a.m. on the sixth
floor of Schneider Hall which is
located in Brush Towers on the
East Campus. When police and
fire department officials
ar!'ived, they found blood on the
alarm box, !"ppL.-ently from
glass being shlHWed to reach
the alwm.
Kirk said a man "ith blood 011
his clothes was seer. near the
incident by officials. lAter that
morning, two men, one with
blood on bis shirt and ptlnts.
were stopped at the intersectioo
of erana- and Wall Streets by
University police. An am·

Mostly sunnf and warm
ThursdiJ;y with highs in .~ mid
80s. Fall' Thursday night with
lows in the mid to upper 50s.
Partly sunny and continued
warm Friday with highs in the
80s.
A dry period Is expec:ted
Saturday through MQI!IJay with
~ mostly in the 10B and 1owJ,
in tM low 60s. .• ' I
,....
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Stag Brewery operating again
.BELLffVILbE, •. , IAoP.F'Ol: the first time since April.
there's. jl, A.ol~n of, b9m~oWn
brew In ~ vats at the I~'~'ear

old Stag Brewery.
Brewing operatf·)I1S at the
plant, now operated b G.
Heileman BrewI"" Co. of
Wisconsin, resumed Wednesday
with 60 employees back on the
job. 'l'he remaining 110, laid off
when Heileman dosed the
\Irewery last spring, should be
back by the first of the year, a
Heiteman official said.
Tuesday. brewery workers
mixed the spedp.lly treated
brewing water, barley malt and
a corn derivative in a stainless
steel cooker to begin the 3O-day
brewing cycle of StoIg Beer. the
drink invented at the brewery.
Heileman Pn..>idenl Russell
G. Cleary said Tue5liay the
cumpany hopes to stiut
packaging beer about Nov. I.
He said sevt!n other brands also
wi~ be produced at the plant,
which currmUy has a capacity
~ 1.2 ~i1lion barrels per year.
::;ot wtnnately coukI be expanded to 2.25 million barrels

feet Monday, will end U.S.
P.ossession of. the Panama
Canal, which slices across the
Central American country and
connects the PacifiC Ocean with
the Caribbean.
Carter and Panamanian
leaders already had signed the
treaties and. they had been
ratified by the Senate.

SuR. Sept. 30, • pm"tucl~nt Cent.,. Ballroom •
1:15 pm of ..... JocaII

Improved service will oot
~rily mean higher ticket
prices. Boyd said. But, he ad·
ded. there is "00 way to put a
cap on that unless we put a cap
on inflation." Fuel prices ha'Je
"gone out the window" this
year. he said.
Amt..ak's reorganization
comes as increasing numbers of
travl"Jen; are turning to the
federally sub:«idized system
because of the energy crisis and
rising gasoline 'Jrices.
The shakeur. which involves
the creati(;'t of Uu'ee new group
vice-pr~sidents and an appointm-.31t 0{ five other vice
presi.:lents, also is a result of
new legi:oaatioD requiring
Amtrak to plan ahead by givipg
tht> system spending authority
f':ll" three years instt'ad of ;,ne.

Amtrak pkdges
to improt-e servu'e
WASHINGTON lAP)
Amtrak.
announcing
a
sweeping personnel shakeup,
pledged Wednesday to improve
service with better food. a more
courteous staff and trains that
run on time.
Amtrak PresidPtlt Alan S.
Boyd. acknowledging that the
syslem'& record for running
trains on time often has been
"sad," said passengers wiD

Panama Canal bill
passed by House
WASillNGTON (AP) -The
House passed and sent to
President t'arter on Wednesday
a hill to carry out final details of
the treaties that will eventually
IJlve control of the Panama
Canal to Panama.
House members had turned
down a similar measure last
week. But they approved the bill
232 to 188 after .....:~ers of the
treaties argu~ that defeat
might bring r.naos in Panama.
The Sen8~e approved the
legislation Tuesday.
The trf'..aties. which take e{-

"see continued Bad, Isteady
improvement." . ! ;
..
"1 doD' want 10 give the
impression that as of Od. I
there will be no more equipment
malfUrK'tions," he said. But he
vowed that mechanical iail'JJ'eS
will be reducf'd monthly.

Man. ( ,; i. 1. ot Beth Jacob. 10 am.
Cht lcIrecd Senrk8s. 3:. pm.

• pm Memorial Senrfce. 4:31 Evening s8t-v1ce
6:30 pm ...... of Fast
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Va1u~~adda4"tax~ould fuel ilillation, burden poor
By Raady Ropsld
Studeat Writer

Typically, when voters scream loud enough,
legislators come nnmfng with a pacifi-'!r. This usually
lakes the form of draftin8 a bill 10 quiet the screams.
It is not W"'rCOIJUTlon when this legislation turns out to
be only minimally effective and even detrimental to
tboseit was meant to soothe. One time it may be an
increased drinking age. On another occasion it might
be marijuana law reform. This time, in ~ 10 a
oationwide outcry f~ lower taxes, it is tile valueadded tax.
The new value-added tax biB, another in a 6O-yeat'
ehaia 01 pt'Op088is to tax consumption rather tbaD
income, i:a scheduled for hearings in the House Ways
and Means Committee next mooth. Altboup the tax
would reportedly genente $1110 billion III annual
federstI revenue, it isn't difficult to see why consumer
groups and labor organizations oppose the bill.
Simply stated. the VAT would tax each business at
each stage in the pnx!uctioo of a good. The amount of
tax is based on the. difference between each
maoufactl.!l"er's cost ara.! the selling price. Tbe tax
would be hiddea from the consumer as part 01 the
~on costs of each III'Oduct.. Ultimately, the tax
IS reflected in the cost of a product to the cc-vrumer.
Proponents. argue that if coui*!d with ~

Appeal for. frats' help
to recover lifted tools
On Monday Sept. 10. 1979, my
automotive technological tools
were stolen from my van which
was parked in troot 01 Forest
Ha3. where I reside. My tools
a.-e us..."CI in prep..lratiorl of my
livelihood and will be used to
enhance the lifestyle of others
through the service that I will
extend in the lIE'.ar future. A tool
is an instrument useQ ttl do a
certain work or used to produce
a certain result. The work tbat I
plan to do with my tools will be
a productive and operative
activity which will benefit
mankind.
There is • great difference in
the theft of a person's luxuries
and the theft of a man's tools, I
am not condoning theft in a!1Y
manner, but I am sure you are
aware 6f the effect of stealing
an implement used as a means
01 livelihood. For example. if a
man owns a car and a tow
truck. but used his tow truck for
his daily work; he would tie
more greaUy affected by the
theft of his tow truck.
I am very grieved at this
action and I feel that something
shoold be done to rectify this
situr.Uon and help prevent this
type d theft from re-occurring.
I am appealling to all the
f'!osoternity Brot,;.ers of Southern
lIlinoiil University to direct
diligeut seareb throughout the
Univen.itv and the community
at large. 'Actioa 01 this nature
would help to constrain other
thieves and bring about an
a~ of r~ for one
another's post;eSsions. I also
strongly urge thai. some type of
code be developed m prevent
thefts of tbi8 nature.
It is generally (lUI' Fraternity
Brothers who display qualities
of leadership, responsibility
and self-respect. With this in
mind •• am appealling to all the
Fraternities of Souihem Illinois
University ID take the steps that
I bavesuggested in this letter ID
belp bring an end to Uaefta at
SIll.
.
~8UR my tools will be used
to help others, my tool. wiD
then become yom- tools and are
very. ver) necessary and
essential.

, ?'if'~~~;;'\s1W~~

HeIllth Service lacks concem Jot' patient
I have bet:n a graduate
student at SIU since January of
this year. I did not attend scl1nnl

enrolled student in tr. summer
~ester.

This c:ooJd bave meant gettit.s another exam, -.vhich I
didn't need, costing me mor.ey
that I didn't bave and the
transfer of r:ledkal records to
1 bave a medical condition yet another physician.
tba. requires two exams per
It seems to me that not only
yea ~ and daily medication. That does this treatment demon·
particular m4'dication (to any strate t.lack of professionalism,
phy! ician and many lay per- it als9 demonstrates a total lack
soos) is obviously necessar,V of concern about the palient and
and pn!1!Cl"ited for almost aal his-her emotional and physical
women with my particular ' ~
Anceprince
-medical eorw;IiLion.
Graduate, Health Ed~tioo
In the past I ba,,~ S - to.
physician in the Carbondale ._EDlTOR'S NOTE: Sam
Clinic, but upon becoming a McVay ,ll'Iministrative director
graduate fee-payirg student at of the Health Service, said that
tilis University, I decided to non-students are not treated.
utilize the H·~altb Service Only fee-paying stUtknts 01"
facilities on campus. 1 saw a University personnel injured on
physician Ltd had a roujrte the job are treated. He explained that any fee-paying
student may be treated up to
bave my pre!'eriptioo refille<J two weeks before or after the
this past summer and called the end of the semester if they are
physician, who examined me at continuing .., go to school.
MeV:.y said
that the
the Health Service in spring, to
ask for another prescription br physician con~med didn't fm
my daily medication, he not the r.rescription because he
only refused to talk to me, but badn t written it originally. He
he refused to see me or give me said tha! tile Health Service
the needed prescription. All of offer..;~ to see Prince 01\ a fee
this because I wasn't an basis, but she deL'ined the offer.
this summer. and that creat1:ld
the existence of a problem
wnich in tura precipitaten the
~rriting of this letter.

~~ t::!t ~v:;:~ ~re:-,;

library should be open on Saturday night
Last Saturday night I called
information to find ou~ the
library hours for that night.
only to rand out that Morris
Library is closed on Saturday
nights. The reason I received
upon asking was, "Everyone
goes to the bars on Saturday
night." I. fer one, did DOt go to
the bars that Saturday night; I
needed to go to the library.
This raised a question in my
mind: What does sm deem
more im~tant~ademks or
putying. The answer seemed
rather apparant since the

asststance .. this vuy

important matter.
1'b.anki~ you In. adv~ f~
:;. our cOftside~allOO in thll
mat;er, I remaan,

wealthy. M01'eOVer, tbO'.le workers who bring home
larger paychecks can afford to invest ~ir money,
thus escaping the tax.
0Ile of the VAT biil's sponsors points out the
legislation would grant some exceptions to the poor,
especially for food. ;'owevet', a treasury expert
estimates the exemptions could constitute 2() percent
01 the total revenue from the VAT. Rudolph Penner,
an economist at the American Enterprise Institute,
predicts the VAT would create an "n.-quitable
monstrocity." So much for neutrality.
.
With the tax tndden from open view, legislators
would be able to raise the tax rate without raising
much pu:IDe clamor. The put:lic outcry foro tax cutsnamely Social Security, personal income and corporate taxes-.......JId be pacified and the government's
need for increasea revenues would be satisCied. What
they can't see worft hurt UM!m, right!
A tax that would stabilite f~ral revenue sources
and ease Social Security payments at the same lime
would be wonderful. One that would help distribute
resources while encouraging capital investment
would be even better. But when a tax places a greater
economic burden on the poor it is not appealing. When
a tax causes pri<:es to soar it is unacceptable. And
finally. when It threatens our view of legislators in
action it can beccme dangerous to democracy.

r:ii:~\~.,-~.~

C:UttetS

I would greatlr ~iate

rmJr

::~~~11!:=e~I~~~,:'::::a:~::i

income. They also envision the tax distributing
resources more equally, lncreasing productivity and
iJIcreasing employment by making it ('heaper ~ hire
n.ore workers. Fur_thennore, tht-y believe the VAT is
superior' CO the corporate profits tax because It dcoes
not encourage debt by making roues deductable.
Theoretically, all of this i, true.
But coasumet'S don't always think and act according
CO ti¥Jl'I"Y. They think ~bout and ac\ on pr.ces. What
they will see is a 10 to IS percent increase in prices
earl t:me they go to the grocery sto.e. 01" the bardware store, or the shoe store. This rise in tx'k'eS win
cause den ands for higher WBgf!:S whicb in tum feed.>
an all"E'ady bigh inflation rate.
Some economists argue that the biggest advamage
of a VAT is that it is. "Neutral tax "-it will affect aU
facets of the econc.my equally. Here, again, theory
fal~ in applicatioa.
A study made a few years ago indicates a VAT hits
tbe agricultural, petroleum and auto repair industries
the hardest. And-don't be suprised-the consumer
will MVoe to spend more for three of bU. already most
expensive commodities-gasoline, Cooll and autos.
Th., VAT is a regressive tax. D.e JmOF spend
proporUanally more 01 tMir income than cf,p the

libuty wa~ closed, thi~
disabling Stlldenta like mYSEH
to use the resources within. Did
it ever occur to anyone that
some people might delay a trip
downtown Jong enough to finish
(or start) an assi~runent~
I realize the COSta of keeping
sud1 ,. large building open are
great. but I believe that
students shook! be given the
lJIlP()I1unity CO st\:dy first-most
01 Us are here for an education.
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Actions of Omgress y.rill ~~' inflation .
EDITORS

NOTE:

T~e

foUowing letter was sent to U,S.
Rep. Paul Simon. D-24th by the
author.

I feel an important, evt'll
historical, turning point occurred last week. when the
Hoose of Representatives voted
ID reject a salary increase 011 a
roll call vote after such an increase was apparently a(lproved on a standing. or voice
vote. I hope you voteJ against
the increase.
Since 1965, I have bad a
growing concern about one
b.sue in the United States. The
one issue has been inflation.
Although inflation is caused
by many factors, most 01 these
factors can be traced bade to
one source. That one ISOI.U"Ce is
the legislative actions taken bv
the Congress (House and
Senate).
.
Since the late 1960s, I bave
communicated my concern
I'eJlllrding this one issue to my
in Congress
about once a year, It didn't do
much good, because the rate of
inflatioo has !~ased about
every year.
WlJen the issue of salary increases rmde news about a
week ago, 1'-1IlI' position was to
approve mlnib~td illCl"eaSe as •
eoanpromise. This matter is so

representatives

by Gany Trudeau

Important. I feel then! was _

room for compromise.
Inasmuch as many people
feel that Crmgress h&S Ix>en
most influentiai relative to t~
declining value of the COtlIltry's
-medium of exchange, I feel that
psychologically the Congress
took a giant step toward
stabilization of the dollar.
I fea that virtv.ally everyone
over recent yearJ baa a concern
about innat'JO, and tht>ir
concerns nr.-e been reflected
through self protection by
businesses asking evt'f" higher
prices for goods and sernces,
labor ~eking ever higher
wages, and land values
skyrocketil\f.
Congress LS new in a position
(because of the example they
set) to positively influence the
stabilizaJon of our economy.
I also understand that actim
was taken to rejE'ct a Federal
~ with a projected c:Wkit
of $29 billion. This is com·
mendable also-however. I
understand it was pnmarily for
two reaso.~c--conservatiOtl
relative to the inflationary
efk;:ts of such a large deiicit,
and those in Om2n""l who want
a higger defense-bud&et. I hope
the conservative member!!
outnumber those advocating
J1lOre military s~ng.
I wooId hope that every time
100 _consider voting 00 any
~tion. you would consider
the inflationary r~mificationtJ.
On the other band, I know a8 a
poIitidaD it is v<Hy very dif·
lk-ult to say "No" when eonstituentt' seek relief from tbetr
C~ representatives.
asped is rompounded
. when Congressmen "scratch
eacb others backs" in ap-

""4
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t:hitC:

constituencies
(pressure group).
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Marcus A. Bryant
JutiGr, Automotive TecbltdfOCY
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We're Celebrating
The Opening of Our Totall'y
New Kemper & Dodd Store in Cape Girardeau

Tremendous

Stere~,
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MUfdale Shopping Center
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StQft photo'" Iandr Klouk

MaU DeIdm.uum. DoaDa Summary Earl Dekbmana make up tile east of Callpre
MaaldiD£ Aaoette QueyqaeP7 aut AmI Stage'. "Kid Stuff."
Ml1dteIJ;Erte Ewaa, Dartyl K~ and Ana

:.:: ~

"'V=A-=R-::/i'::ITY=-=---'r7II~

"Kid Stuff" is a bri~t and
enjoyable sbow u,at takes a trip
tbrougb the lives of children.
Adapted and directed by
Allan KimbaU, senior in speecb.
the &bow pictures through the
use of song and story wbat it h;
like to be yotIlg.
Much of ~~ show is adapted

~t:~"'~'I~'F:U

LAST DAY

T1IIHD~-

1k~

A.&~,

~T:OOP.M. ~

..

~

1.50 •

r:

performed 'l"bunday. Friday

LATE
SHOW

Friday & Saturt"ay

"Aclas.
act thriller •••
ferociously
effective."

and Saturday In the Ce.Upt-e

Theater.
For the most part, the eightmember east is energetie and
enthusiastic. Unfortunately.
since

tbis

was

a

dress

rehearsal, the cast was
pnlbably not as enthusiastic as
~ would he in front of aD

audience.

Despite the fact that the show
was a dreM ~. it bad
several very strong perf01"lll8IlCt!ll. It is, in a sense, a
coIlectiOll of skits with a strong
common theme.
One of the best of these skits
consists of lour school children
writing a 106- word boot report
on Peter Rhbbit. The four ap-

proach the problem in wUermt

ways.

On4.~ of tJ-.e chi&~ writes to
'reach i.~ "100 wo.~. She counts
the word!. after each sentence.

A second child compares PetB
Rabbit to Hobin Hood and ~
UV ~ti.'tg more about RobIn'
thIL'l the rabbit.
The other two children approach the paper differently.
One takes the highly analytical
approach and prt:~ares to
analyze the deep meanings 1ft
this "~y simple tale."
The fmal child takes the most
common approach, he pu~ the
paper off until the last minute
(Conttnued on Page 7)

Eileen's
Guys & Gals
Shape Up Your .
Hair
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JACK LEMMON
JANE FONDA
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Every babysitter's
nightmare becomes
reol .•. when a stranger
calls
Storts Friuoy
Tts (5:45) 8:00 9:55

'Clean fun"ruined by costUInes
By Pallia W.l1l~

Ent«C&inmeRt Edi....
The ciffUS, It's an almost
sacred ritual of enjoyment that
includes aU the elements of
entertainm@Ot-feats of daring,
clowns, animals and beautiful
women in glittery, revealing
costumes.
The Ri"lgling ~rotilen and
Barnum &r Bailey Circus got off
to a bad start Thursday with the
opening parade around the
10 rena floor. Ringmaster Harold
Rank gave I, ·wavery-voiced
rendition of the "Rousing
Ringling" song. He was accompanied by the circt~ band.
which produced chaotic,
scarcely audible music.
Musical accompaniments for
the acts were poorly timed.
Part of the problem rnay have
been that the band was stuck in
tne back corner cf the Arena.
away from the action.
Many of the acts included
people woo seemed to have

the crowd sat wondering '<A,hen

nothing to do. Throughout the
cirrus costumed people stood at
the edges of the rings and did
nothing.
There were many wornen in
the show I!'...i riid nothing except
march around in the opening
~ion and ride plastic sea

titled ..~~,!.:i~r'~~~~
It seemed tbat the reason the
women were hired was to give
the fathers in the audience
~.'1ethi:tg to look at. MflSt of the
women wore :>kimpy outfits
designed to reveal as much
fiesh as the circus could get
away vmh without labeling the
women bottomless or topless.
Most of the acts were fair, IOt
many left fr.e audience wonttering what the hig deal was.
The drums roDeO, the performers bowed and smiled, but

the "daring feats" were going
to take place. Few of the acts
!eatured
anythin~
t-reathtaking. Some acts looked
danng from a distance, but the
numerous safety ropes drained
most of 1M suspenSf'.
There were a few good
moments. The Flyir'R Gaonas
drew a few gosps from the
crowd with their trapeze stunts.
Buckles
dnd
Barbara
Woodcock and their elephant
Anna May gave a s;llt:ndid
performance. as dId the Urias
Trrupe, a motorcycle-riding
duo. The clowns were reiativ-ely
entertaining but not overly
impressive. Perhaps the most
fun ad. at least for the kids. was
··Poseidon·s Procession,"
which featured many of the
circus performers and children
from the audit'f1ee.
A circus is supposed to be fun,
but this one was slow. rather

borin~ and mfem;j\·e.

Shaw accused of
'app\e8sing· SIG-e
(Continued from Pagel)
Je~ !~t:1Jg!'boId,

chairmaneleet of SIU-R's only other
constituency group, the Stalf
. Advisory Council, said his
group was .,leased with the
guidelines.
Stem said he had heard
''rumblings'' that one or more
of the constituency groups
might boycott lile search
P"0ce5S. but added, "I imagine
we (student governm~t) will
involve CJUr.lelves. We've got
good grounds to protest, but I
don't tt'-" . e can do much
more then ra:se a stink about
it."

Schul:beis would not comment on the possibility of a

.,;~~ta~:~n~~~~~

':

had heard nothing about it.
Of the possibility of a boyrott,
Show said, "That's their COOlce.
I don't
it 'Will happen."

thi..

,

IAlUKI

'Kid StufF create8
fun fare for adults
(Continued from Page 6)
saying, "U I start it DOW while
I-m not rested, it might upset

my thinkiP.g. '.
The major problemwtth the
show was an apparent drop in
enthusiasm during particular
paris of it. Whib everyone is
iIoing something as a group,
tMre is strong intemity. btet
when only a few people are in
~. spotlight, some of the eothulium seems to wane.
Ov<;raU. the show was very
good. The music iF pleasmg tu
the ear and the lyrics have
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conveys feelings that otherwise
would be hard to express.
"Kid Stuff" reMinds the
children, but aLio in adults.
TIle cast members are AnneUe Queyquep. Donna Summary. Clard Ann MitChell, ~nn
Df'ichmann; Earl Mauldmg,
Matt ~hmann. DarTYi Kure
and
Erie
Ewan.
The
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tlliusionist mystifies Sltryack crowd·

,
I

t>"$taf{~'
Cnlg 'leVriHe
~r '"":f'"
I

r, n Q!~' •
AndrH .14oCd Dlade ,\'&, i 1:', 7''1 ~
. 6reten:;;:,s. :rhe iU~!~t\II> be,
"
.
I

r.;rformed Tuesday n~t at
....'1~ock Auditorium were just
thdt·-iUusi<JnS. He continuaUy
,said that be made no claim to
supernaf1.a-al powers.
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Ray Stevens.
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from tbs audi~ 8SS~ him.
The vtJunteers-witb rope they
the
,volunteer's
He
. . . ..·.
.•,: .•'
b<.d ~Jy cheo:ed for
idea who
jif:!:~. ~.t..:.<
dei"Jets-tied hIS anns aId legs r:dr:!~r~ ~~sh:es
• Kole sa:.i that the sea~ had
,;.~/.,.,;::,\, .'.
trl 8 chair. His assistanti the!!
placed a Cloth screen arow~ been pnIduced ;;y means of}~';. II.AV·· .' .
him and callf!d for the spoits ro ilIusi!Jn ?ad that his 'lOpe in
',-.
make their presence known. pertrA'Inil,g the illusiO!l 'k8S to
~. •\ \"J_.~,.,.
.. :...
l- \. . ,:,.\",
Some pans, a bell and a '10m expJSe the fraudulent seances.
Nile
also
del/it
with
the
~
that had bee!! placed in bucket
:t~... ' '
beside K')ie new from out o! the myv.tery of the Bermuda
screen. The screen was QUlclUy Trian:;:I".

sa~ais.

gew

Stiil, try though they did, the
baffled crowd that ""messed his
performance couldn't quite
figure cut exactly what !be
world-famous magician had up
his sleeve.
Kole performed a I',.un1Jer of
difficult illusions throoghout the
evening. inters~rsing them
with humc.>r aoo re:..lillivn.
"Ever since there'have been
reorJe in the world to be
deceived, there have been
people in the world to deceive
them," ~ said at :':.! ~iunir.g
of tb" show. "S,"Imetimes
they're .:'llled ma~'ollIlB and
other :imes they are c:.!>Ued
IMiliticians...
F('Z' tus fil.~ illusion. KnJ.:!.
with ilie assistance of his
ci.11ll:htPr, Ro'Jin, did 'A'hat he
cnlkd "Ute most fakuous
il.!v,Jn in all the field of
magic. -, the ll8w-the-girl-in-ha1f
t.riclt. Thot.:gh many it the
audi~ had probably seeo the
b:ick done before, nobody could
quite figure out how Kole
mwaged to pull it off,
His second illusion (I@1tU with
com.runication with the dead.
Kole professE:d a belief in t'te
spirit world. insisting that the '
events depk~ in the movie
''The Ex~ist" were :eal and
that the Bibie teaches that tM..--e
is a spiritual wori,1.
But he said that, "based upon
my investigstions, l'd have to
say that wdlfw ~mmunication
with the dead is nut possiNe."
He then created "one of
history's IJ'ost famous seances." He aad twv Y'tiunteers

"I"" · DuQuoinproudly
Statepresent
Feirgroumb

removed and Kole W&'I still tied
to the. ('.~ir.
He u.Ylt~ one of the Vt'AUDt~ to1oio l>im. bJindfoltJed i'a
u::~r:nooJ~e~~ w::
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Saturday, Sf.'!)tember 29, 1979
8:00p.m.
with

M"~2"

519 S. IlUnol.

leroy Van Dy~e

EVERY TI-IURSDAY
35¢ Michelob Drafts
$1.75 Pitchers (60 oz.)

HAP~Y .IOURS
Mcmday
,4 P=~;m.
3::':~:~nt.
..1 p.nt. _ 3 p.nt. .1 p.nt.
Sunday

l!.!.~

I

~,
~I

I

Hut,,.,.: SUn 4 pm· I am. M.Th } pm-l am. F-Sal j pm.Z am

I:

~

The Cates

Reserved Seat TIckets $1. C6. $5
b!lcUt IftfonMtIon c.n 118/1Q-54IM

Don't~iss

Soutbern Illinois Anullal Folk festival
Septembe~" 23-30

DuQuoin
State Fairgrounds
S. Highway 51. DuQuoin, Illinois

~~e~~~ r-;~=======~~~
..-----------------------------l

~~~

pog. a, ~jly EgyptiGn. s.ptember 71. i'rl9

Alexander to
represent state
,at dedicntion

GampU5 'Briefs'

;'rtt!tu:u :=:".~
Baston wiD be paid by the JFK
Ubrary C-Jrp., Williamson said.

Punlf.

N08M"8

f'diton

Open 'tiIlIO:30 p.m.

Sail.. " & IMI
Munbk4S1-4Ul

#.Ii

p.m. Thursday

~.

1 SEL"'OOg qwrn
~

.

TIJe$·Sat

featuring the cult classic
••JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL"

TONIGHTI of 7&9 p.m•
WISLIT COMMUNITY CENTI!)

I

10~DRAFTS

8J~

S. Illinois (!Kross from McOonokfs)

Donot;on SI.50

50c SPEEDRAILS
AND THE CRAZY

5 HA K ERS
Come in early
The Fun lasts all night
" .

~

.<.

~)

($3.50 cover)

=~~~~~t',joiT":u~~
.: ......
2nt.Maln.
and Fot'd
.

btJildingpeninsula
l0C4.ted ononColumbia
Point
Boston
Harbor. Included in the
library'S 28 million pages of
documents are papers of both
President Kennedy and his
brother. Sen. Robert Kennedy.
who was BSSauinated in 1!168
whHe campai'~ilJng for the
presidential nomination.
ConstrudillO on the library
began in 1'117.
Willial'tllK>n ~id that transportation
01
student
representatives to iktStoo will
be paid toy the state from which

11-IlS WEEK'S SPECIAL

..

"Classics at SltJ." a one-hour radio special that was
nationwide in May, will be heard again at 8:30
Oil WSIU radio. FM 91. The special was
produCt'd and directed by Rick Williams, assistant
professor of classics.

~t

The library, which has been
housed in temporary quarters
in the F~al Records Center
in Waltham, Mass., for over 10
years, will bt., the seventh

*'- "'.,. ' .. '

<.'

~~!'l!tic;J forms (or the Fourth Annual Charity
Softball Tournament for Aiding Leukemia Stricken
American ChiId;1!fl are available in the Housing
Programming Ofr",""e. Allen m. Room 14. Entry fee is $11)
and the det:tdline [or registration is Fri. lay .

tribute
when the some
corporation
was establistlf'd
years
after Kennt'dy's assassination.

The library Is • uilMHltory

~'-'

The Veterans Club will be going to the Marion Veterans
Adminisb-ation Hospital Friday to play bingo with the
patients. Anyone wishing tD go should meet a15:30 p.m. in
the P.oman Room. Rldes wiD be provided.

=ii:~"sos~=~ ;:~il~~

Eisenhowe-r.Jo~(

-.

A

. Kappa Omicrno Ph!, • home economics har • society.
will meet at 5 p.m. nidl'sciii.y in'oom 107. Qu..,..ey Han.
Unda Spanoil wiu demonstrate sh;u art.

flying to Boston 00 Oct. 19.
James Williamson, information officer for thl!
library, said that the Kennedy
family and the JFK Ubrary
Corporation bad requested
nominations for student ambassadors from every state.
The studt-nts were to be selected
from schools that had contributed fpnds to the CODstruction of 'he library,
'til illi:lmson said. SIU-C was one
of the fIrst institutions b c0n-

~ ~.

,(

. ' . ROAST BEEF
~;,~_~~~ CREPE

'nm Reeves from Central illinois Public Service Co. wid
speak to the Agricultun. EconomiClt .'"]ub at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in tIM- A&riculture Eemi.18I' ROIh~ in the
~ture Building about euergy use in tbf!·future.

By DIana PeRINI'

SCaff Wri&ef'
~ Alexander, presirlent of
the Undergraduate Student
Org."nization, has been !'.amed
as tI .•• student ambassador m
the dedication of the John F.
Kennedy Uhrary BuiJGing In
Massacussetts by Gov. Jim
Thompson.
Alexander will be ~veU:1g to
Boston for the di!<I!4:ation,
scheduled for Oct 20. He said he
is "very~" to have the
opportunity to represent Illinois
at the ceremony.
Ptesi.dem Jimmy Carter win
be on hand to give a !peeCh at
the dedication, and several
governors
and
state
representatives will also be
there. Student representatives
{rom each of the 50 states wiu
also attend.
Alexander said that he
doesn't know exactly what his
agenda win De, but that he

·. . ". " ." .
I

.
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SPCENnRT'14
AINMENT
•
_

"Take fTo/ wife, please arJ take

my kids, neighbOrs, my cocker spaniel,.
even my mother-in-l.z:vV to...

Shryo9< AOOitwurn,

~"...

SatudaySeptenber 29, 8pm
to see tienny YO'Jrtgrnan

aoa.:

Edi&er',
The following Is
the soluti,"," for Tuesday's
puzzle wbier. should have apo
pp.sred hi Wroaesday', paper.
We ~et a ...y hardshl., that
~ have been created by the

Sunday, Sept. 30
7:30 PM

Sltl

omluion.

tctlG... .....,

MORNINGSTAR

ARENP~

Tickets On Sa Ie

___ I
.

~

SIU Arena Special Events Ticket Office
SJU Student Center Cent 'al Ticket Office

$7.50~

(Plenty of ..... still .vaileble,

24·Hour line (618) 453-534i

have

G

gf.JDd time •••
~

SIU Af1E~A'!.=.;.~~;:;~

I

5,OOO-meter cross country

set;
i~di~~1ial, t~~m ~ ~mpetition, slated
younger:

By Ana F: ~h_"'" •
Studeat Wrtcer
A 5.000-meter cross country
race on the SIU-C ~ampus,
featuring eight individual
divisiOM and three team
divisi!">-"::. wiU be held at 2 p.m.
Oct 7.
TI-.e race, sponsored by the
(he Division gf (;ontinuing
Education
Southern Illinois
Striders, "is unique because
most race:; run today are ~
races," said r ice coordinator
Tom Hadley. "Not many are

"nd
17 thMugb 21, 22
througb 25, 26 through 19, ~
through 39, 40 through 49, 50
through 59 and 60 and older.

Teams, whi~h corr.prise fi\>e
or more memt>erB, will compete
in mf'n. won'en and coed
divisions.
Medals will be awarded to the
men and women with the three
overaU lowest times.
In each division mm's fint
and lM'COIld place finishers and
women's first and second place
finishers will receive medals, as

.,.,d

~=?~visioDs

are 16

MID

J

~
It

wiD the first place te.m in eactt
division.
The registration f~ is $3
per person or $12 f(tl' a team, if
registration is JlCX!o~"!Iarked by
Oct. 2. Late en';ry t~ is $4 per
peroon. H"'~I said.
The ntet'! 'RilI start ,~ the
southwest et..~'!' of tbP tet''1is
courts and proceU.-. ;.":!ound the
Arena and fields.
Any rurmer younger than 18
must have a ~rmit signed by a
fI8!ent ut" guardian, Hadley
;.aid.

Flythe jet set.

~ • • • • • • • • • • ~~• • • • • • •. :

iC

AH·f~iJllu'"

.

Hove< in midair or shoft die AV4l Hamer into ·drl"~f and .

five years. Saltzman said. The
~ietJes were developed as an
..ddition
to
association
societies.
"Constituent !tucieti~ ~re
pc.puIar because yOt! c.m't get
close to the 5.000 or so iJeOple in
your class, but you can identify
by yOIAJ" major witll the people
you go to classes wi th day in O!ud
day out:· ~tzma., said.
~ -ight c:oti!'tit'rent ~_
~·.tTefItly at the Ull:.~rslty are
"'griclliture, Business and
Administration,
E'.ngineering
and
Technology.
Home
Econom.ics, Liberal Arts,
Medicine
Science
....1
'ia:iicical ('areers.
The SOl'ieti.'!8 raise mODe'" ~"Id
provide llci~~. ship· for
sttdents, help ",ito job
pldcement, send n~vsletters to
the alumni from the college aOO
bold
get-togethers
5~
professional conferences.
Eai:h society works directly
with the dean's office in that
college. The colleges have the
closest contact to the Ilbunni.
Saltzmann said.
A main objective of the
societies is to bring the students
aM alumni closer together.
"Aft the alumni. students and
fac1.tlty
should
have
professional interests." Saltz..
man said.
Because more students are
now concmM!d with getting jobs
after graduation. the societies
try to get alumni to speak to
classes at SIU-C.
"Students are always interesWd in meeting people in
the ftelds they pia" to enter."
Saltzman said.
The pn!St!fIt ei2ht societies
~atf>gorized by colleges do not,
lY.lWever. cover aU colleges.
S..dtzman cited the College of
Comnnmieations and Ffne Arts
as an example of the C"AlpJexity
of breaking down into ~rt
mental units.

aiM... 4 _

"~1!u
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6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. ~

-Jc
..
~ Tuesday, October 2,1979:

sllJp

at transontc
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yr,/.lJvt,k .'Jft«h~
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Everyone Is Welcome
~
l1-.¥l1-.;< • •;....

*••••••••

__

-?ii:&.~?~~~~···
Ifrs

.

~aight

~

~

at tl,e New Nightclub CIt 315 S. illinois
(located where :ht. Old Merlin's used to be)
The doors open at 8:00 pm and there is no cow.,..

Glve-Aways Indud.:

-T-Shirts'
-Hats
,-----------------Send t0315 S, Illinois Ave.

He.p to a..Name M..-lin'. Cf,ntest
YAAeK Inc,. 315 S.lIIinois
529-3217

Contes~ Mtrmir1("es Sat., Od. 6
Contest Il!!!~:
1) Printelearly
2)Pick 0 1 WOf'd name Is possible.. /I more thon l wards.
3} Only I name suggestion per entry blank. but you moy
ent., CIS =tty rimes as you lik•.
C_ _ rs Name,_ _ _ _ __

l:~~

Page 10. DoiJy Egyptian. s.pt.",ber 17, '979

..
:

iC

Ccm!Q; us in the River Rooms of the Student Center. . .
Sept. 25-17. 1979. or call 314-263-5841 (coli<:K:t) to . .

~rangeforonappof~ltment.

~
~

Student Riitcreat!on Center
Room15a

~

If you <Ii!' In college now and wanl \{lllv. _ C::;i •. yet yoc
0" the ground. OUf Ple Ait Program guarant*s flight
schOol .Iller baSIC I,amlng II you QUalify. we can pUI you
.n the air tie/ore college graduafton wlfh free CIVIlian f1".
'09 lessens.

-Frisbees
• Pesters

1
,

,I

=----.------- II
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Fly Marine.
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185 mptl and
(lIVe al 220 in
the jet-powereo

~!

BECKs

:Sporf ClubCouncii Meeting~

Couise at

By Kay Blaehlasky
Studeat wrtcer
In order to increase contact
between dlumni and their
departments. the SIU-C Alumni
Service is looking at ways to
break down constituent groups
into academic departments,
Bob Saltzman,
assistant
director of the SIU Alumni
Services said.
There have been eight c0nstituent societies catagorized by
colleges at SIU-C for the past

I.

BEER

. . . - - - - - - - .- - - - - - -.......

Alumni I~()pes
for expansion
of contacts

IMPORTED GERMAN

!III.

This weekend,
you will be
entertained by

~:~~
t ..

~.

the

;a~".

from

~

Ca~·toon Bar,d .'

Sf,. ~ouis

~

~:PJf&.~

Sand H s(M'nso1"8

two free lectures
; on gerontology
By UnlvfflJity N~ Servke
A grant from the people Ytoo
made green stamps a household
word will pay for two public
lecttm'S this year at STU-C.
The lectures, sponsored by
the Gerontology Council. will
focus on the problems of older
persons in Ammca. Lecture
costs are covel"\~ by a $1,995
grant (rom the S and H Foundatioo, sponsored by the Sperry
and Hutchinson Co.
The grant ~ part of thP S and

H Foundation's Le..:ttJreship
~am. ';rhicb is designed lr.
mue availahle free lectures ot.l
topics of public concern,
Maggie Kuhn, founder aDfJ
head of the nationwide G,.,...y
Panthers organizatioD, TAiIl
present the first lecture.· Het"
talk. "The PolitiO' of Aging,"
will be held at 7:30 p,m., Nov. 1.
in Ballroom

n.

Kuhn fou'.lded the Gray
Panthers in 1970 as a way to
fight discrimination against
older persons.

. ~Gampus 'Briefs
.

.

0·'

i

The Botany Club win tru!et at 7:30 p.m. Thursday In .
Room 450, Life Sciences n. Ofrtrers Ytill be elected. The
phytOficnic and upcoming field trips will be discussed.

nte· Efl'ironmental

Workshop at Touch of Nature is

offering a program un "Fall Wild Edibles" from 1 t04 Q.m.
Oct. 7 at the Center. Edible and poisonous planlr will be
collected and discusred. The f~ is $2. For rese: .;ations
call Jim Jordan at the Touch of Nature.

Intramural tennis mixed doubles entries are due by 11
p.m. Thursday at the Student Recreation Center. Student
identification and ret; statement or use pass must be
presented \".!lJen registering. There is a $1 forfeit fee.

Ardee
Corduroy
Co\'vls
Jeans
1
1
$6.99-7.99 $13.99-14.g} I·
j"

I

It was mistakenly reported in Tuesday's "Campus
h"iefs" that Elizabeth Eames. professor of philosoptJY,
was to 5pf!8k Thursday. The lecture was last Thursday.
An o~anizational meeting of a support group for new
women U', the area will be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at
the Warnen'A {:enter. 4(J3 W. Freeman. The group win
continue te "It"et unW mid·Nohmber.
An. introductory meditation group wiD be offered
through Aeon at 7 p.m. on Tuesdays, beginning Oct. 2. Zen
BudJihl$l meditation wiU be taught. Zen teachings
nutrition, exercise and ego wiil be discussed. Contact
Steve Ellis at Aeon to register.

• 8J¥ Noot and SIMI an $eIed8d
TradII1CI1IIIana~

Rngs.
·SeeaurWllill~"''
S!yIes..

~;~ ~Ii·

~

{~~I

.A1'\
~

~·.FasNon

~~L~

symbolizing
your ability
to achieve

September 27&28. 9-4
October 1&2, 9-4

Daily Egyf'·;.,n. September 27. 1~. Page,'

Solar energy, conse.rvation to be stressed at fair •
techniqut!IJ for structures that

By C....... S1utl
!Kart Wrher

. already exist.

The
Ccmaerntioo
and'
"At present eoIar heating
RelKiwable . Energy Fair. may lOOk like it is ftry ex'f1\u. "Sday tbrough Sunday at the . pensive to install, but evenlJni'o'el'Sity Mall, is an attempt . toaUy you stop paying for it,"
to ,.promote humanity in tune Jihan said. '''The advlUltage of
with nature'. furces." ac- solar energy is that DOt Mly
cording to its organizer, Maggie 00es it protect the environment.
Jihan.
but it also saves money."
"We want the fair to be an
Another display on seUinfonnative event, .. she said. sufficiency will Inform the
"We want to show that alter- public about beekeeping,
native energy sClurces are organic gardening and the
feasible, cost effective and organizatioos of food co-ops and
environmentaUy sound."
JiJ-.an, a member of 'I1Ie
Gathering Tribe, the sponsnrs
of the fair, said that three
companies will pre!leDt design
5 ~
aspects of solar energy housing.
IZ ~ :4
v:
Displays on passive design,
I~
14
~he "catching and stonng of
tftt by the design of the house
:17
~'f
I'·
itself" wiD be pl'f!Sented as will
a display on active solar
.-aI
I; i~.l
s.'Stems
wr.ich
require
1
mechanical means to collect
I"
•
neat. Also displayed will be
29
do-it·yourself retrofitting

labor exchanges.
Representatives

food dryer, a wind generator
daigned by the SIL-C Design
t
D~partment, several wood·
~~tilD
=r~ stoves
and a car converted to
explain about what material!;. use by alcohol will also be on
elln be recycled al'd bow the hand. Information on how to
recycling proe.:;;s works. convert a car to alc0h91 con·
Canning and varir)ua o~her sumption win be available.
methods of food preservation
No sell'n, will be done. Jihan
will be demoostrated.
said "Wt want to et. =ate the
Information about midwifery. people ... ·{thout being too
birth at home and home politically oushy. We want to
'!dueation WIn be availalle at a promote 8 sense of com·
munj~."
nearby booth.
University M:>U Marketing
A solar alcobol still, a solar
rr~m

C!'t3 L

ACROSS
'For I_that
S - divisiOn
10 lrade c:en-

TllUrsda)·'s pllZzle
,7 ••

9

..

~

~.~

,

Il~

eto

i nT:f~d
~e :r:~~a:~::
management procedures, task
analysis
data collection
systems. client assessment,
• evaluation and determining

~:~::!':fon. £:a~tiC p~a::

menta) health. and applied
behavioral techniqaes that can
be used in a variety of training
situalioos.
~ topics on the agenda
wiD (Joe staff injtay ~ention
pl'ogr1Jms, designing curricula
fot"
the
developmentally
ilisabled, and the role of the

administrator

in

program

delivery ! ystems.
The registration fee is $\5 for
students and $20 for others.
Persons who pian to attend are
encoura~ed to register as soon
as possible.

I.
fi

U

Workshop on
mental health
to be in Anna
Authorities fr9m throoP.,hoUl
the nation win meet Ckt. '11 -!'..;
12 at Anna ~!c:I1ca1 Health and
DP--r:,opmentaJ Center for a
col1~um and workshop on
trainmg for the developmentally disabltod.
The program will allow
persons in Southern Illinois to
participate in seminars with the
experts and to learn about the
procedures and techniques that
have been developed and are in
use at the .6....ua CenU"t".
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16 Margark,.
17 Mutilale

18 Prat-l1eallty
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I Asian priest
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"It's one of the more timely
shows that we could do," she
said, because people get to lee
what ene-.v alternatives are

availall!e.
Jihan sald, "Nature's forces
offer everything we ~. That
fact isn't enough for m('<It
people. The economie aSJ)'.oct
concerns most people."
Wednesday's~

~ ~ ". cl.t,.,. .1 rt~~
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3 Uttered
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18TheAI~

5 Plant juice
&Man·s_
1 Some lests
8 Baltic city

,Pro-

40~

"

41 Local one:

67

C2 O<!ctee
43 Say aoaIn
45 Pwt10NtI file

Suffix
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n., most comptete m.'CIc

100 VierA Jackson S~
'llkOs and ftIe ral!rcaI)
Hclu\'s; ';00 to 5:30 Mln.-&n.
Stlnday 12 to 5 Phane 549-1741
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at natura.

foods ~ vitamins in Souii;..on'! 1!lln«4
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~
~ ltIlngs
High ,,, tasIP.. k'.. in fat. ~.I fruit tIaYors
FIII"I'OClUS DImon quality.
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entitles !K_

Coupon pood thrv 10-31.19

Raut

mime

52 DISAbled
53 Rod nastily
56 Farm yte!d

29DislitH
30 M<lCt" IISIn

31"'_
nOt a Greet

SlCaIffe: N'
e!lalc

Lalte

to BIo1dI
111ntM-

33 Arrows

l2RemaI_
Hea¥y book

35V3lTl;lire Grain SOit<e

n

»

57WiIl't_
!SMart·sname

ao AftIrmIItMt

.........

MlW._
ttOUft

........ ,'-, .... "fJ
Thursday N:ght Special

·

70~
Gin & Tonic

PfHE

HUNTER BOYS

GYROS
GYROS! The Greek gourmet sandwich
madeo/U.S. CHOICE BEEF BLENDED
WITH Greek spices and cooked on a
specially designed broiler. It is served
with tomatoes, 'onions, and a sour cream
based sauce.

50 Gcmenl
51 Oruo saute.

28 Muse 01

I

~----------~-----~

Try Our .Famous

oM Emend copy
.aVery drUM
DGrumbie
• 5_

_ _....

I
I

I
5
·
I
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-1St!- pecIc lo~teg.CUpOfC6neotDANNY·O I
This ccupon and
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SOFT FROZEN YOGURT I
'I ,,-'"'
In a cup Of cone
I
alice
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., Scme TV
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11 In accord:
2 words
21TeOOer
25 Hot single
26 Fidei and

lV8f~

J.<I Pencil part

:g Stroi<es
38 Resoond

)1

67Gral-:
Ger. IIfllP
DOWN

V' If ~ capital
30 Covered a
J

she wanted t.he

gry
88 ""ale anl5

Assoc:.
23 COf>(lIlion

.

Ell :w'

liOn
54 Parasites
58 SpfinQiness
ill Melody
52 AI least one
63 Hindu

rea.'IOOS

tl4Yearn
l15-off: An-

22 Modem

4,-

~

!oEs~'"

53W. . I , , _

main

show at the man.

Que-en

r.ome

,

G340
E;i!Q

U~lo-dlItetS

Venerable

49PQpormdc
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I
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~17
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Director Edie Crane said that

CIlmmunity IeI'"rict! Is one of the

Frei.qht Solvag~ Stores

Men's hoc.ded sweotshirts. ••••••••••••••• $S.9S
100% Acryiic dOCOt~tor blonkc:ts. ••••••••• n.ts

Q-Mist air treatment Syst6""- •••••••••••• tl2.H
Heart's "Oreamboat Annie" album. •••••••• U.st

lady' s leattc~ boots. ••••••••••• $38.1; & $.15...

~. ··'~·~"-'··.'~-~·~'~~S~:·-~.,
' .. '

.....c.,
..~.
'~~~:~..

•.......:.

''''O:;'A. ~"""'::f

FRE' DELIVERY
Everyday

"·11 Man-Sot
12·11 Sun
~16
;j .'

•

~

J ,.. t

S. III. Ave

Call 457-0303 for carry-outs

t ....

"'f~'~~l2. Oe:ty E91Pt~~~h~~ft~,~!,?.i ~~

' t " ' .•..

i"!»<;"

.

':',:I!'.",-

II

NQAlN.f>:Jlf!"!.·

~~-!-e~~~~~
:'-.~<-':"~'--~:..... -:

Rt.51
Noe-th of Carbondale

InternationaJ.Student Council head
11opes.~o,im~rove 'foreign~, rela~i~ns
and Vietnamese" S~u.!ent stutition. elect officers and
submit an application ~ .tel
Associations,
Newly t%~ed president or the . -For 'an association to be thecounctl, according to Udogu.
The other new officers to the
International Student Council, recognized by the council, a
Emmanuel Udogu of Africa, is group of students from a councU are Hussin Othman,
first
vice president and Moon P.
enthusiastic about his role in '!JeCifie ~oographic ioeation
coordinating activities in- must draw up_ its b'i\To cOl\- J ft, second vice president.
volving the 13 international
Stutlent Associat:~.
"Not only will Ute council be
strf.'ngtMning its program by
('-~'Introducing new c1cti"ities involving aD the associations," .
Udogu said. "But we are ,:-n\.:...:; l~
couraging more participiition in
activities to improve relatioru.
among students. That inchAles
American student! as w~. "
Udogu. who !,s also the
president of the Atrican StudPnt
Association, said he has
cullaborated with the graduate
assistant for International
Student Relations, Ilona
Sebestyian, about providing
programs to improvp. thP social
climate for international
The~EST
students at Carbonda!.e.
coupon
An International Aid Group.
which con:sists "'~ volun~..
from d.iferent countriaol to t'...~
new International studenl"l, and
an International Women's
1r.,,<IIUpOftwa1h~-"''''''''
broup, wiu",~ ~:!! ;::-~v!dc
!.:.:~':_":.=:':::"
i
opportu.,ities for International
womer. to meet one anotht!r, are . ._ _ _ _LO'NlY ONE COUf'QN PER ORDE _ _ _ _ _.'
two 01 the programs that are
be~ organized. according to
~~bestyi.. Ul.
The bi~gest event tik cool1cil
By (.aerie J. Aadersoa
StuMm Wri~r

rl)'

~~iflL1~~'~I:l;:
406 s. illinois
549-3366

35cOFF
good .",..,_

Id ell'fer,S49-3366 iHE'~

____

organize.1 is the

Robert & Marsha Straube,
in h'.lir lie skin
care, have just educated 150
hairdressers/rom the F'lf East.

internationallectur~rs

COME IN AND LET THE HAIR LAB
PROFESSIONALS ADV!SE YOU.
In Carbondal.:
Stop In 715 S. University
(on the island)
Or call 457.2523
;jI
In Herrin on 764 S. Park
Call'42-7S34 •

PUT A SMILE

Intel'1lt.'\~ioiw

Femlval, held annuall.v a: tl.;a
Studt'1lt Center in the

JUlt returning from the
HawaIIan InternatIonal Show
after a succ.ssful p.rformGnc••••

spri1'~.

according to Udogu.
''The festival usually involvf!s
cultural displays ira the
ballrooms from t"Yery par-·
ticipating associahoo and a
buffet consisting of international meals followed by a
talent show displaying fashions
and cu;,toms from various

ON YOUR DRIVING

~triE's,"

UIk.gu {~tinued.
Specwc dates and activities
for the festival Viill be planned

at the council's next meeti.'l8 at
8 p.m, Oct, 2S in the bome or
Charles Klasek, director of
international education,
The president, now working
on his dissertation in political

science, explained that eedt
organization hosts festivlti<!S

anli presentations rt"Iiecting
th....r representative muntries.
"The Mrican A'lSOCiation,"
Udogu said. "holds an annual
African D~y Celel:Jnltion around
March that represents the
African itbeTation from the
former cnlonies that were uncJer
BritUb rule."

"Our association also OOIds
sympt'Siums throughout the
academic year," Uctogu c0ntinue<:!. "We g.."'Il4!!'&ll;; discuss
lKdit.ical issues C\:
•
the
African continent~tcd
social issues are' discussed as
,well."

Other

associatioDs

represented on the COUIIcil who

bost

individual
cultural
F~tations, incll:.Oe the Arab,
Clfl'ibean, Chinese, Jndian,
lI'anian, Japanese, Kerean.
M,.'\laysian, Thai.· Venezuelan

W,e8 re now open at

AHMED'S 4SCOff
FANTASTIC w;'':'''.:'
FALAFIL
.-fwidMla
FACTORY' '; ~>-"j

7:45 a.m.
Drop your DE advertise,,-nent' by the Business Office

.c05S.lIIi~

"he
"OriQinol Home of the Faiofir
oft. . .,,"',.,. . ' 30

rA'l"ppYH1SUi"kl
I

12.' p.m.

I

before \~ork and beat ihe traffic.

Polish $ausoge. I
Fries & a Cok.

IL_.!!:!>.!_--1

I

.

":m.pon Redeemoble on
S~ial$ in this ad only,

"~..M

CA'itRYOuf 'm.~,

..

We're making the best better
...................
.....

~

...

PftJN'1'S • PATN11~ Ar&t.

Mobil. Homes

~~~;=.t'J-N~!'liuaJU:

ROYAL
RENTALS

BUY AND $EIL used furniture

::t3~~=~"'eb. ~:M:l

Pets & Supplies

~~f~rJ:~t~ ~~:.~~~ ~:~~

call for canc.'IQfi~ns

.57-4422

~ cimditioo. $:18. Aft"r 1~~~

FISH NO " ' 5UPPI. Y
TYPEWRITERS, SCM Ei.EC·

HIADOUARTIRS

~:!~::'~.:J.pe~l~ozt2~l:-

AKC "glltW.d PUfI9'TropIcoI Fish Spedolls..
lroplcaf Fish Suppl'"

TRICS. new arid used. Irwin
'I'yppwnter J:!;J[change, 1101 North

m~DfICOUHTl

COMPLETE WATERBED FOR

.~

~:m~~~~af[::i~ter,

Small Animals
CanQI'ieI ,anIk.... Flne"-10 got oquonum...•.•. s. ~
55 ;of aquarium. ••••. 69.49

1747AI'l5

Electronics

'*"- ...... ..",

11>.....-.
1_.

. . . . . cot food .. ""' .....

r=::ts

TRAILERS
$100-S1&Ci per

monn

CHUCK RENTALS
549·3374

TWO DALMATIAN PUPPIES.

~~~c. have e-1peni.
PARAKEETS,

BABIES

•

f!~:~n ~~: ~!ft' ;J::~l7
after 3.

Iml-\b29

SINGLES. ONE BEDROOM In·
c'!Jdc'S heat, '145 per month.
available December or January.
Very clean. furnished. ac. water ,.
trash induded also. No pets. ~
miles east. $19-$>12 or after :.. S4f.
3110::.
B1612Bc37 :;

ROYAL RENTALS

Bicycles

i .STEREO

SC'HW:NN

~~~~~~ II !~~r!~

:15~~o:J~ good ~~~25

"'-~

J.!:

CaIl"57~22

PEUGEOT 10-SPEED BICYCLE.
Eltrellcnt Condition. M. UU 457·

CNE BF'.DROOM MOBn.Ii: Home
for rent. furn~ Pleasant tim

7J56.

0ri<y0

MormtIZ

~

Tectncs

GcorrM.:
Clarion

~

----

AIooi
T_
5<-_

1743Ai25

Cameras

=d...s~J;mon .IIO~~
CARRONDALE MfsB!I.E HOME

NIKON SUPER 8 tamera. many

AMo
Dual

I'IaNw

CON-

=~::.~~~ar
Jal1AilIS

Factory CN.horized service

._ _ _ _ _
1_

IO-SPEED

Tan-Tora Mobi" Home Pork
lots· $40 per month
bt Month-Lot tlent .....

aceessories. SHill. 549-S203.

~t~.l~rJ~·G:t~~ll~'ua
1S71Bc:2S

11198Aj25

Recrea'donal Vehicles

MOBilE HOME. i';AR.roNDALE.
2 bedroom. clIrJ et. air. pr:iYate MIt·
~l&J~ or S494l222.
Bl771Br':.3

Plus ~25 mcr.e!

121So.III__

,.........,

'. . H.OtneS.
from Slot
.=;:;-- ~ 51-Nortty .

.M;:-'-

FOI.K GVrr.-R, Lite _

case. l;75.

SAliN AUDIO
...... 1M SUfMri>. open -....d of

desi9"ed by

Technic1i
Mo/)ile FicM6ty

ItKords

...-t .............. , _ . SonJ.....

529-16«

Sp.ioI .... "'*- 11lK AO<9O sae
11lK SA.c:O sa99. _
UDXl·tl.<'JO
$4.39.
• _IOpm ."...,..,
c:.II . . . -.un. "',.,.,.....

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51

.........-............
Carbondale

For Service:

S2t-1M2

11 :ooa.Dl.-I:OOp.m.

ii77roru;-RANCHERO

""'

351'it.

.....

p.b.• air, Alt'I·YM ~reo wid! ~1OpC

~t::'='l;,e~ 1Ie~~=
GAi::AilE."'

1971 FORD
N~iI
minor work to run good. $250. 457Z072.
1674A.a24

,.

VERY NICE 12x31. AmerieaD. "71.
Furnished, air. underpinned.1Ifteod.
be downs. aw.enna. Ready to move
iato, pboae 457-0676.
1598Ae%I
12xSi, a·BEDROOM. 1'" bath,

~ ~traa.~~2s03~
463-Jotll days.

ImAe!1

VAN • HERRIN. 1977 Dodge
Trade!lman. factorY CUlltomized. 4
swivel Captain's CIW'rs • AM-FM
stereo. I track and m.lny .axtraa.
842~.1:0IH.30.

MOD-Fri.

1678Aa24

.918

FORD

LANDA U

:il:~ri.~I~~J-~~'

~

BlnOAa25

-Used Stereo Equipment

Highwoy 51 North

156tiAa26

;-/6 CHEvy L~""LIBU (i.e_ie. p.s.,

-10K cind Max.1I topeI
.Nagatr~ics cartridges

.....ncI. .
Available

tr~tion~~, b~~ ~
';3o;'UIlS;rom &-10 p.m.

~VE

10xS0 :2 bedroom

!peEd~Call~~

Miscellaneous
MISS KITTY'S. FULL line 01 used
furniture, free delivery
to 2S

'1

~~I~oute 149. Hl1l"8ti~l~

I

Audio "-.ltal
(ecr . . tn.

54'-MH

............

FEI':DER PRECISION BASS,
Su~.n IISB Sa. Speaker Cabinet
Be tb t_ months .Jld. Mint c0odibOll. 5*-1':;7.
1738AnA

$52.511 PER WEEK. maid service.
(.Jill<:. TV. King's llln MG:e1. ~ E.
Mam. S4l'r«I13.
Bll28Bd:IOC

1 RO]~~ FOR n!'I1t: a!1

uttliti~and

~M~~~~:OI!'I~~r::~

for HoP ~rd.

Bl.&wl12$

m.:t!~!H
Apartments

TO SHARE NICE trailer Cat'bondale Mobile Home $82.56 Must
~.Iover. fun. oped

l·BEOROOM
FURNISHED
APARTMENT available in Czu-.

TWO Bli:nROCM TRAILF.:a. Il1O

~":se~cot~~6rar-~~~

alief 4:00 p.m.

1556Ba25

~FFICIENCY

APT. • GRAD

:j~:~~~.Yn!~ :~~ r.:!

Roommates

.7=

~~l:~~::~'H~!s~
I~l

.:,,~.TED:

O~E
FEMALe;
.WArmlttf! - 3-bedroom trailer, 2
!.otth.oorm, dOlt' to C4.mpus, Call'

5:$-b166

a!ter Iiom.

175&8e27

~~plrlll semester. m;~

F'EMALF RO()~MA~ NJi:EDED

()!\IE BEDROOM APARTMENTf',rnl'hed rent includes ;til
~~t::r toN~Dl;:::f!!:~ aad

Mobile Home Lots

161J7~

I

Rooms

ex·

1742A112S

boodale. CorIvenialt location; nice
atmosphere. PrPfer senior or pest-

Mobile Homes

1m COROLlA 3KC m.-or alld 4

("::~".

celIentconditioa. caUf!!r1·1fAlO from

Phcnell:~

·'Iet.ellA lOt(

'ilith
1716An

~.

MARTIN 0.28 WITH

Pout
ells-

ROIl>. And be __ to d~ our

fOHtGN CAR PARTS

tlor.

Sine'"

• HoMts

Musical
SAleH .,.........

i

MOiiU

'lURNISHED

1·~EDROOM

~~~NfTu:n&"ca~I~::'~
!704Ba2S

NICE

APARTMENT.

ONE

bedroom, funtisbed, 457-«'St.
177&bl26

~uf=~~ler. f75'~~iie1,

ICAm£VNON
'HoMu

.:.::.

":.::"

~

•

CommgSoon
.

. Rt. 51 North

1

R~~. ~~~~a~. ~~i~~:
"'ri., '\at. HI-5. New Porta Ch<!'\"
$50.00. 9811-13JG.

O'......"'Y ~.ftQft Wc:necI
Girl. w«[,fecl
for Co"nfer Help
Must have cor
ardphOfMt.
APrIy in F-son
Covofles,~ 112 S.

III.

1683J29

Autos. Trucka
Junkers, and Wrecks

Ir.. ERI::SfEn JHP -Io.SKi."'Th. yf't
Demo. Sal .• Sep•. :a 10:30 arl ..

SELL NOW
for Top DoUor

MAKANDA UAYS. Sept. 2Ih!!I-30_

Fanet Auditllrium.

Country Mu~ic. Flu
Markrl. WildwOOd Kennel Pony

"'DOd.

Karstens
N. Naw era Road·

I T.l5J 25

WOes.

Hales Restaurant

C.orbondale

457.o4Zl

8161OJ2:;

o...M'~

457-6319

BASEBALL '::ARDS WANTED.
Call 54!f·7696 Evenings. 536·2351
ext 234 Days.
lS62FlS

Family S!y'e A'Ieois
II '.I.m • • 1 ",.m. daily

THE WILD TURKEY News and
Revi_ is Iooki~ for an F,ditor in

'lIlf :fIn_lncfutll,..
drink aM " - r t
$5.25 adiJlIs
$2. SO ,hlldren

Chief and a staff or eithe!' ~M)istic

or

far·sight"'fi

thinker"-

~!~fe~bga~t~·i:;'!r«;;.~t'~~":'~
weekly Illte next &emeAer. If IJ ..

::W.J,~e:rri':cxSC:S~~~%~

(f you're w~~ to work. we'll try
and find you • p1ac:e.
I703F4OC

----------ROOM WANTED, MALE. not

student. lIOn-5moker seeks ~m ill

cooperative house. Prefer coed

~e!a~t7il ~~t ~~~
1i30Fl6

9421613.

NIfD AIIOIITlOtt
INfORMATION?
to help you through this ex.
give you com~il:~ing CJf any

perience _

~Iete

fa'rotion befcnt and after
If,~' procedur...

CAllUS

WANTED:

HOUSESI~'TER.

~~a~=':
~i~~?hN:e1 ~v~fth::Cf:tr.

finances

~otiabte_

XB.

Carol 54-"
1741F2S

WHO

WANTED - PERSONS
d

:=r
:J:SI=[~~C:
'nIursdar".·19
around 6:00 p.m.

.,.--~

Ca~ Collect J'4-~

Can Ric.. at 52!H903 or

~2911

Ot-'r.,..,,..

aays. Tbank You.

!fW.H1-....

:~~~:'~:0f,~~

1736F2S

TWO f:HOICE SEATS f,w Van

FLEA MARKET. ANNA, D1inois
Fairground. l'OIl!1h Annual, Union

~~:.i~~:i~~_~~e~~m.sg
FlIO&.

1:'IOKZl

t'RAF"fS AUC-rJo)N SATURI)AY.
September 29, 12 dOOJI, Farer.
Bl667K2S

--------------------JOSEPH'S MEMORIAL

ST.

~~~~~i:e728~:1 t~~.~:

a. O. Pan

on Walnut Streei.,
MtJIlIPysboro·9a·m.-5p.m.
BI676K24

Fafa!iJm

2 CA~ NEED good secure 00me
of whIch they are accu:Jtome-d.
Please call 5491;698.
168IN24
L(I:jT

-

FF.\tALE

(spayed)

BLACK Lab mix. GerM.> Approx. 5

SOLAR HOp.;;E DESIGN and
coostructloo. SpecialiJi
in low
COIll passive system&. 1'~3

wits. Answers to lrnha. Reward eYuings. $29·132S.
lli32G28

can

5 LB. BAG of dot" fG<ld with %~
montb female. hl!.'lltt, german
~nllJ'ixPUWY.C· ~:;9~

ServK:es,l-lJ93..tOBa. . 81

DRUM LESSO"lS FOR Betti~
If you always NllIIted 10
I'D

try,

:;j~t::t~~ J~s:,::,
~I.

1386E38

BOLEN FURNI~RE REPAIR -

~~~:ur..=~~~
brDken~ieces

with QStom made

~ ~7~~Lane, ~S=:c

~!r!.\,!X&f~~:' ~:f!

!it••

549-3S1~

1711 E64

~~~~~~~. D~~~E.~:Vr~r:n

LOST: AT THE ArPl18. One green

~:=t·;;·l:l~~:k.~~

Apartment 114C.

lTnG24

CHEESE SLICER-l.OST near
BoskydeU.

RewarQ-,sentimentai
value (sliang wire it a'I vld Go
string I-We just can't cut it
without it! 6114-ZiIK.
1181G24
LOST. KfI'TEN: SEPT_ 2),

gr&;

~~~~=\e~~~~.OI •
1782G25

tu=. :7~f! Pri~~~
-----ELECTRW.~L

FIRST CLASS

!~~r:~ :llrit~fK.s~~we!j:.'k

gtwl".mll'e!i. reasonable_ Call Mark

at 45J..5S28

af~r

6.

1639~

LOOK FOR Cc.oL
SAVINGSlN
ruE OAll. Y ffiYPTIAN
O.ASSlFIED ADS.
':;1 '.

i .. _., .. ~ . ~ ........ ..

:Many circus. perfo~ers Cri,ne spree suspect identified
play soceer·.pn.free ;tIme (ContlowdlromPoge
rot.
she walked toward her fatique ja('k~t and o.~ with a
parents' house.
door to her dert>y-shaped hat He' said
I}

.

.

By Cra~1 DeVrieze

.

t ,

Staff Wri&fl'

:rhey travel thousands of
miles a year, spend most of
their time living in a culture
totally foreign to the one in
which they were raised. When
they aren't performing in front
ot large crowds or aren't on the
road, they have to firm time to
practice their crafts.
So when the aerob&'·,
jt:gglers, daredevils and other
performers from the Ringling
B!Ot~ and Barnum. Bailey
ClI'CUS finally find timE to
themsdves. what do they do for
kiclls?
Many of them play sotterand Wednesday afternoon. the
group of circus performers
engaged in a match with the
SlU Soccer Club.
"U's a release from working
in the tight atmosphere and
having people aU around you, a
way to pass time and get out
and meet people," saw Tito
Goano, an acrobat.
Goano has been with the
cireus for 14 years and 11 years
ag{) organized a soccer team
alor.g with some fellow per_
formers, he said. Now wherever
~ circus goes the team can
usually find a soccer game.
It wasn't always that 'Vay,
Goana said. In the e ..rly years

JTandals destroy
rindows with
(·hunks of ("lInf"rete

(Continued from PCIQ"" 11
bulance was called and attendants bandaged the man,
who was identified as Valenline,
Kirk said.
University Rousing Director
Sam Rinella said Valentine and
carr, who lived in rooms 306
and 308 in Schneider HaU, have
been moved to other n!Sidence
balls 011 campus.
Kirk l".aid the arrest of
VaJ.entine and Carr for
aUegedIy activating the fire
alarm was doe first in sevenl

Cf}=useevi~is :~

iGIIe...·

...... , ••

_

~_

....,.t.

Cft.;!. . . ~

... .....,

.• 2IU.

.f35 2.SJ
'c."z.~

_ _... 25."'.111
.•
For1uftWCoat.. "

~rt~r~es:e~..dna ~~~~~dS=:

out to investigate. She said the
car had stopped and a man in a
derby-shaped hat had gotten

If .flf" '.11,,." LlIr,. 0'" ....."",_, fl'" .,,,-.
rUL, rWIf folJ; ffWfiT rtu."
I:",,*,, " " ) FlHf Ult.

"'u

_____________

_ _ _ __ _

.';0 WI,')" IH:I/S TO CJlOO~f; f·RO.W
CA R RONOAlF.{45 7 -3358) MURPHYSBORO(687-3414)
WEST FRANKFORT{9J2-3173) HERRINiCJ4l-l124)
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GOUrDlet

Nancy CunninFilam. ",-ho
lives at 202 E, CollegE' St.,
identified the car a3 being the

Carry Out MenJ

_

_1'-

C&'ie.

New and Delicious!

Contoct. Mkhaei M. Crow
Coal RrAGrch Can,,",
Southern Illinois University

.... Ult

--

Pictures of tbe abandoned
maroon Chrysler, found 00
DHlinger RNld on April 10 •
were shown to witnesses.
SeVt'ra! pv:iee officers testified
that tlrey had st"etI Y ot....g in that
car in the afternoon and early
evening of April 10.

3 Engi.-ringiTechnic/ctn Assisto;,ts
1 Engineeringl Technical Clericcl A.sistont
1 laboratory Assistant
1 General Assistant
Quallffaatlons Inclu4e:
- Student worket' e" gibility
- General understanding of (001 miniog
- Engineering and computer experience
preferred fM tectmicion poiition
. - 20 hours pet' week between:
7:30 om - $:00 pm Monday-Friday
8:00 am - 12:00 noon Saturday
f...-portattOft to DOIProvided by University Bus
A_I ..... nty. Immediately

API'IEl1l1iRII

- - _ •••.•. 1.2:1

Dean Randolph, a Soothffn
minois Airport policeman and a
frien<lof Wild's who had been at
the station, also identified the
car. He said two men got out of
tm: cal'. one in an green army

.
..
. A pack of Kooi Lights was
found in the abondone<l car of
the Carbondaw Mobile Home
robbery, which was slock in a
flooded side road off Dillinger
Road. The pack had the
fingerprint of Jeff Johnson, who
had drowned in the flood waters
of Crab Orchard Creek near the
area where t~ car had beton
found. His bod) , ~.nich had t-.een
there for some time, was found
April 22. PciiC'e are sliD
ching ror the tlnrd suspt!('t in the

Coal Extraction I. Utilization R. . . .rch Center

=-.-~
~;~;. ~l
.. .. tli
..... t21

Also entered as evideoce was
a wallet's clear plaslic picture
container found ID a puddlf! on
Gay Street April 11 by Car~Ie Policeman Anthonv L.
Hamil"', woo testified that cards
WIth Young's id'!ntification
were in it.

they

left the station heading north 00
U S Highway 51 a few minul
ai~ 9'30 p m '
es

from September 29th, on •••

aouo_y

-..

Fred Wik~, • fortnf'l" service
attendant a1 a gas station ('In
North Illinois Avenue, identified
the car, saying three men had
been in it and had bought gas
and a pack of Hool lights
cigarettes around 9:30 p.m.
April 10 from the station.
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Six (6) student workers to ClSsisl it' the operation
of the Deportment of Energy's Carbondole Mining
Technology Center

False fire alarm

ew_1II

spent

SIdewalk and Zimmerman's
wallet, which was found near
the abandoned car of the men
who had abducted the woman
r.tudent with her driv("I'S iicease
and school identification ip it.

NEEDED:

several WIndows .it the site.
Cherry's company is CODstructing the house.
U. Ten' Murphv of Carbondale police said the incident
is being investigated.

- _ ........ 3.r

evuienc-e were a

c~liber cartridge found on the

next
own, she saw the car going back
the way it hJd «me the wrong
way on the one-way' street.

The Wild Turkey

$700 in a house under construction at 546 Wedgewood
Lane \\-'ere destroyed Tuesday
by vandals. Ca,bondal~ police
said.
James Cherry, owner of
Cherry Constructiim ':0.. told
police that vandals hurled ...

through

below tl1e ngllt back poclu~ .and
aoother hole below the nght
f~t belt line. Also entered as

(J

Windows ..orth an estimated

cltunks o~ COllCl't!te

As

.

~ cnIy places the tea~ ~
fllld games were the big CIties
where there were a lot of
fori~ players. But soccer has
gained interest in Americaand Goana is glad.
"I love soccer. U's part of my
life." the native of Guadalajara,
Mexico said, "I'm glad to ->ay I
was one of thO!>e who started
soccer in Amffica,"
"Soccer is like a chess game,
you use your head," said
Goana, who lists soccer great
Pele as one of his friends."1
think It's a healthy sport. Why
get up and~? Play soccer!"
~na calls -the cil'C1lS team
an intel'nlltional soccer team.
with natives of many different
European and South Ammcan
countries on its roster. They
play for keeps and their record
trus year attests to that. Out of
~ games, the team has won 28,
Goana said.
Wednesday's match with sru
was 8 rematch of a game played
w.o years ago, which the circus
people won, 6-2.
- The soccer club won Wednesday's match, 5-4.
"It's usually a pretty good
game," Mike Hamilton, a junior
in zoology and a member of the
StU Soccer Club, said. "'ntey're
all in good shape and they grew
up playing the game."
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fJobs on Campus
The loJlowing jobs for student
workers have beet! fulted by the
Office of Student Work and
Financial AlIsistance_
To
be
eligible.
undergraduates must carry nine
hours, graduat", six hours. A,
current
A.C.T
lo'amily
Financial Statr-m~t must be on
file with the Offi-.:c II! Student
Work and Financi..'ll Assistance.
Applkatk!na should be made
in person at the Student Work
Office, Woody HaU-8, thjrd
floor.
.

Livestock judging team wins thirdplac~
individuals rJace in natioRPJ COR test

'1~ii~i~~i~=;~~m
I:

The SIU-C Uvesfd judging SlU-C JudGing team were steve
tAa..am placed third in • six-way Wagooer, sixth; Brad Hudcontest at the national Barrow d1estun, 17th; and SteveJ\'bI,
Show Sept. 10, ill Austin, Minn.
19th.
The barrows in the livestock
The winning team
lowe
competition toM. fourth place in
the heavywe~ght crossbred . State University and second
ba~ ;iii-foot class.
~~~ to the University 01
Individuals who placed for the

w_

Jobs available as of ~. 25.
Clerical-ll openings, morning work block; two openings,
afternoon wall: ~ock; four
openings, times to be art"8Jlgecl.
Janitorial-five ~s, 8 to
11:30 a.m.; five openings, 12:30
to4~.m.; fwropenings, IOa.m.
~ 1 p.m.; 'Ib8 opening. 11 p.lD.
to S a.m.
.

8~

h~lp your organization

Harvest

make a profltl

M~~1)openings

fora van driver, 3 to 5:30 p.m.

and 6 to 9 p.m., MOfIday through
Tbursday.
One opemng ill

temporary.

One person wiD

work both sbifta. Two openiII8*
ffll" ticket takers for home
~:illaames.

ffllctivities '"
Alpha Kappa Psi, business
majors, meeting, 7 to 9 p.m.,'
MissourI
Room.
Alpha Chi Sigma meeting. 7
,.m.,
Saline
Room.
Art Students' League meeting, 6
p.m.,
Ballroom
C.
Forestry Club meeting, 7 to 10
p.m. Davis Auditorium.
SPC film, "The Girt Can', Hei".
Il," 7 and 9 p.m., Student
Cen.er
Auditorium.
Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship Prayer meeting,
noon to 12:30 p.m., Activities Rooms A and B.

Southern Illinois Collegiate
Sailing Clul. meeting, 9 p.m.,
Brow~

Marine

Auditorium.
Mammal Interetlt
to 10 p.lk.,

Group m~ting, 7

Lawson 141.
SPC Fine ArtII Committee Print
Sale, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
A.
Student
Orgamzation meeting, 7 to 11

I
•

BaUroem

UDder~raduate

. p.m., Activity Room A.

Alpba Eta Rho meeting. 7:30 to
11 p.m .• Activity Room B.
StuueDt Develupment meeting,
1 to J p.m., Activity Room C.
Third International Conference
in LanguagQ Proficiency
~C 8 aB~' t'l i p.m.,
Avon meeting, IOa.m. to 2p.m.,

Iroquois

"oom.

Christians Unlimited meeting.
10 to 11 a.m, )fissouri Room.

Free School Sou meeti'1g. 7 to
10 p.:n., Sangamon Room.
Inter-Greek Conc:il Meeting. , W
II p.m., Mississippi Room.
Campus
.Iudiclal
Board
Meeting, 1}:3O to 9 p.m.,

lilinois

ROQ!'1;

Stuo.....,t Cet:i:er Table Tennia
Tournament, 1 to 11 p.m.,
Ballroom D.
Tau Beta Pi meeting, , to 8
p.m ,
Ohio
Room.
Bolt rlleeting. 1 to 10 p.m.,
Kaskaskia
Roo'll.
Celebritr. Seriea. "South
Pacific' production, .• p.m.,
Shryock Auditorium.

IH offers you all 4 reasons!
Excelleni lif~.
International Harwslef operations are located in
cities like San fliego. Fort \M!I,. "e. louisville.
MoIi~. and !he Chicago subuTbs. 'tou get the
heSI of bdh worlds; urban cukUfe and ammifiec;
and the countryside but a short drf~ ~ Or. if
you want klIal cosmopotlfan l'Xcilemeof.1H IJ.brId
~k>adquarters is on the ·Magnificet11 Milt>- of
Michigan A\0lUl". in C!li{;ago.

Stimulating enWonment.
TIw new IH aIITlO5phere is ~mic The !att.'Sf'
Sldl(> of !he art i<, oong 'iOUgnt for iM?!V a::1il,i1"jI.
College graduate<, \MIl be in~UIl'et1tdl in rTle't'ting
f Ie rechnological chai~ 01 rh!? funJft>. The '
effect jo; catalyic. energizing and inspiril.y. for

0 ....·.mging assignment~
Tilt new IH is on the march. TechnokJgical ad-

basic needs of people..aldwide food and fiber.

vanc€merlf. de.-,i~'J' leadership. markefing impact
and rnanagroletlt e...cel1ence are 1Tlc'!/OI' IMge5.
You·ft be challenged frorr. the <;ra"f to SlTefch 'PIl
mind. pr~t KiI'a<-. reCKh for breakthrOl.lC;Jffi.

~comer ... and Iong·timersalik£.

Solid future.
IH build<. b.¥.ic mochtn.:ty

I
~

I

At

H'.NGARt

this
Week-end

..j

the

~

Iraosporlalion. (on<;"~ -Hon. mergv.. No OIher
c~ hds d gr~(

cornhinafion of tru':h. ago
riCulturai equipmenf. CO!Muoion and inOJslrial
equipment. 'tlfbo rnachi~ and ((JmpOOe'llIs
Ft'IAi companies (I'er you a future tw.ed Oft ~h
critically i."Tlj'lOI1;:nf ~.

'ntemafionol Harvester Company will be
interviewing on Tuesday, October 9, at ttl.

fFORTUNE

10 pr(Md-~

Placement Office

Press hox 'holn"e' for EIU's Mudra
8vMMk hWda "

staff Writer

'- .• ~

,'f',

Most CQIlege footbtti"~
fit into a stereotype. A man witb
a clip board, stalking the
sidelines, barking plays into 8
quarterback's ear. The typical
eolIege coacb is pictun>d" down
on the field among "is players,
ready toleed them into battle or
to "discuss" any controversial
plays with an official.
Almost every collegiate coach
fits the role of the on-the-field
general. Almost everyone I
except for Eastern Illinois Heao
Coach DarreU Mudra.
Mudra doesn't carry a clip
blard or stalk the sidelines, and
the only way his quarterback

..

game itself."

:r ..

would hear Mudra calling a
play would be if the player wore
earphones. Mudra coaclres
from the press box.
"There's really nothing that
lBIusuai about coaching from
the box," Mudn said. "There
have beer. a few other coaches
who did it." Red Miller used to
occasiooaHy cOBcb the New
England Patriuts from the
press box.
"The view of the field is so
much better from up there,"
Mudra said, "and there's a lot
less confusion in the press box ...
Mudra, whose Panthers play
the SaluIW this Saturday, has
been directing his football
teams from the press box ever

DarreD Mudra
since he becalM a head coach.
Mudra's coaching style, has
been effective. Beginning his
secor!d YftJ' at Eastern, Mudra
carries a lifetime record of 15652-2 and already has four wins
under his belt this year. Among
his other credits is last year's
DiviSion n national cham-

pionship.
Mudra said that he cfoesp'~
miss the JM'TSOn8l contact with
his players during the game
because his assistants lake care
of that aspect.
"A team is made up of different segments with a coadl
for each of those segments,"

Mudra explained. "They lake
care ci talking to the piayers on
the sidelines, I just call the
plays and worry about just the

Being on the 'sidelines
arguinl whh officials is
another aspect that Mudra
doesn't miss. "Being up in there
ha~ lu:pt me out of trouble! at
times,' Mudra said.
Despite having a clearer view
at the field, coaching from the
press box has its rroblems
according to Mudra. A ct'mplex
communication system connecting Mudra to the other
coach" on the field occasionally breaks down, cutting
Mudra off from calling the
plays.
"Sometimes it works out
better that way." Mudra said
jokingly. "A communication
loss t.appens aU the time, we
just make the, best of the
situatioo IBltil it can be fixed."
,Because of his unique
coaching style, Mudra has had
to~pewith criiicism from fans
and administrations. Mudra
sa..d complaints would always
1M: there and tha" coaches are
alw~ys second-guessed.
"There is a myth that says a
football team can't be coached
from the press box. Many
people feel that a coach can't

really rontribute from up
there," Mudra said. "'lbat's all
it is, a myth nothing more. A
coach doesn't have to be on the
field to make a contribution."
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Maga Harvest Of Art
Saturday, September 29,
1. tI.m. to 5 p.m.
FANEI HALL NOITH

Golfers will face tough ISU course
By Rod Smltlt
Staff Writei'

The SaJukis men's golf team
will play on the toughest course
they will see this fall when they
com~te in
the 18 team

"We hope to slip in~ ,t!Je ~ Eastern Kentucky arid Missouri
three or four. r :l5I.IOnS, . aTe the favor.ce5 according to
Siemsglusz sald. Purdue, Sie~lusz.

Sycamore Classic Thursday.
Friday and Saturday.
Coocb Walt Sieml'lglusz s..ii!
the Hulman Lin.1ts C'9Ul'\!II!' in \
Ten-e Haute is over 7,00 0 ~i'ds .
long with narn'lW fatrwa~i" 'I
'- water hauards and 130 ~~
traps. The women's t"am

~~~~:a~~ ~t =':

Hulman Links and some golfers
expel ienced triple or quadruple
bogies. The golfers will play. 18
boles eacll day of the tournament.

'lbeSalutis wiD send their top
six golfers to Indiana.,~ are
Doug Clemens. who fimshed
fifth in last week's Murray Slate
Invitatioo.l, Butch Poshard,
Jim Reburn, Rich Jarrett, Mike
Thompson and Todd O'Reilly.
O'Reilly wiU be playing in }>;s
[.;rst meet.

Home of t~le Real Falafel
SPECIAL ON ALL SPECIALS!

That's Parents' Day. so bring your paren1S. Or came
with friends. Or make it a family day.
10:300.m. Sci.etry of Southern IlIInohs.
demonsfrcl11on by WIlSOIt Gil...
Museum Auclltcwf~. Fonel'
12:"
Crofts Avctlot'. ~o""'lIree%ewoy
2:00 p.m. Ikebana DefdOnStrotfon by SocIo~o
Clerke. MuMUm Auditorium., ,."..
Throughout the day:
local craftsmen demonstrating Foner Hall Arcade
Arnsts' Sales Gallery, faner North, Second Floor
Raku Pottery Party, Nor~ end of Student Center
Puppets, The Bubble Factory, and Mini Workshops
fOf' Children Mr\GA l;ift Shop, Cauntry Store. and
Blanket Sale
81uegruss and Old Time Music by local musicians
University MuseUm will be open all

Southern lllinois Wholesalers
is pleased to announce the dppointment of

the Miller Representative for
Southern Illinois University

l '. ~ . ~
:;r~.-

.

FRANK GALANTI

549,7197

For a really great time,call your MiUer Campus
representative. Find out what important services. equipment. and ideas can hel•., make
your event a very successful one, When you've
got the tjme we"ve yot ...
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r1,'sru-Eru gaDle first since '61
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(continued. ."om Page 20)
. .:
.
", linebackers Pay Jesl:e; BiD
. ~ines and . .lJonzn Lee. the
:~pl)nt.her defense specializes in
stopping the run. Eastern
Illinois held Northeastern
Mjs~ouri to just 14 yards
~hing last week, and has
gIven up an ~~erage of only 47
~ game this season.
",It's one of our strengths,"
Mudra said. "One reason why
peorIe throw is because we stop
the run."
.
M~ais~a~t~

SlU passing game, efipedally
the performances of split end

fine

"House is a
receiver, the
game-winner," he added.
"Kavanagh has great handS •••as good lIS any we'll see.
(Quarterback John) (,ernak is
e.cceUent at hitting the backs.

Stickhandlers tr.Jvel to ISU,

I

success
when Ind.
thI-yfOt'travel
to
Terre Ha\Jte,
a night
~~;ms' I~l'~ State OIl
Thea they travel north to play
Western Michi/lan and alsn to
curnpetein the (,cllege Weekend

us," Illner said.
SIU has not played Western
Michigan since the regional
toumamf'llt two years ago but
lllDer believes that they will not
be an easy team to beat. She
also expects topiay some of the
tops teams in the Midwest at

It's like 1961 again. Only this'

time,
1~;;===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_s;;_:.1
win. Mudra hopes hill dub will ..,

a•••••••••
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'. Friday &. Saturday
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fHI'

on Old Rt. 13 '::,
11 p.m... 4 a.m.
near Murphysboro';
11:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

..

thau!e
;
improvement wiD.come more games the;,.U play this weekend . ~·----I111!!~--.-slowly." sm railed to score at because t!lis is their "big trip"
the tournament.
01 the yeti!' before the state
Illner said that she is looking tournament. Sfle also said that
for her team to display • soUd she expects to bIove deCIded on a
offense to accompany their all permanent line-up rOt' the rest
ready strong defense. She also of the year after this weekend.
said thatsbe is lGoking f(lr a
""nle flJ"St part of the sea.! .... i.~
combination
of playersthe
tog~
aimed
at getting
best
on the field at the same tilm!.
The second part of the season is
aimed at smoothing out their
play and preparing them for the
post-fJe8SOll toumalrn!Dts:' she
said.
Illner believes that the
amount of games ber ~m will
play this weekend wiD improve
the team"s offensive and
defensive skills.

~:
L9tJ

lWI

:~~;amp at Sault Vaney, ~~ Of~';:~r. ;.~r:.rn~:

". havt:
;eeing
tough
Pillebeen
agAin."t
ISV. bettef
stick-work and passing each
week. Our offense is coming
around. We are getti~ to the
right place at the right time and
are not running into eacb other,
she said.
"We always have a tough
time against Indiana State
when we play them (10 their
field. Part of the reason is that
this is the only g8lm! of the year

tftJ~

~-

,GMJ

•

X:

This Weekend.

IiIi1

J!II!J

~ B~
fiiil

II

chance to c o m p e t e . : .
"We will probably face IM1
Michigan State and Kent State, 1811

~~;~=::J=~t!':: ~Eit.~YI::::"U:r:sitYcl
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SaukVaUey.
U
College Weekend gives teams I!IIPJ

~ ,,=~~t J:~~~c:

$1.19

to the reunJOO.
"We're a little bit more keyed
up," said Mudra. whose club
beat Illinois State 42-7 in Last
year'( ~Vlsi<-n I battle. "A lot
of m, pia Yf rs Dave friends on
their team. I'm anxit'US to play
them this year because both
dubs have good teams."

i£~7~,~~r~*';.r;iB
narrow bbon that aU team&
have access to, but only a
priviliged few can trg0.-el. FOt'
thewomen'sfieldlKY.:fteylet!m,
that road will be> r..et only aiter
they travel down the road of
improvement, 'fbt, 4-.'\-1 Salukis
have chance to meet up with

AND SOFT DRINK

~. a yea~ from. DIVIlIlOO I.
said his c1u~ IS Iootmg forward

se::oodary.

.
'.'1 think Southern has the
quickest receivers we've f~
in some time." said Jerry
Brown, the man in charge of
stopping the SlU passing galm!.

A SLICE OF (JIZZA

He's a SIr,art quarterback."
Mud!' who li~~ to N
.,
hC!S
..,.,ar one

Kevin' House and .tight end
LaITY Kavanagh this season.
So, too, is the coach of the

-'I!IB~-. .- ......~~_....411. ._ _......
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HOMESPUN
D~YS

CONSERVATION &
RENEW4BlE
ENERGY SHOW
Septm1ber 27 - 30
leorn about new developments in soiai'

energy, gasohof,
transportation, and
heating 0$ _ fill
Moll with interesting
ellhibif$ on conservation
and energy. You'll s_
i ..formotr... displays too
on or9<l"ic gar~ning,
home conning and prewrves,
resource redomotion and 0
number of things roN ClIft do of
homelDheIp in tI.~
effortl

.MORE TO CON\E
Recycling Week, Oct 1-6
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Salukis, Eastern to square off
in 1st reunion since 1961
By David Gafrick
Spm1II E.ditor
It was in a year when John F.
Kenned) was the nation's chief
executive and !)elyte Morr;s
was University president that
the Salukis and Eastern Illinois
last met in football.
The last contest was before
Jim Hart became a starting
quarterback. Cantlftt Piecone
was the bead coach. Don
Boydston, now a professor of
Health Education, was tbe
atltletics director.
1961 was a good ye..r fex' both
the Salukis and the Panthers. It
was the last year of feast for
eacll before famine set in.. SIU

=!=n:i~~:mr6r.veE~:r!.~:

Illinois bad only one.
Saturday's clash in McAndrew Stadium between .1Ie
Salukis and Pan:.hers promises
to be more thaD a college
HUnion. Both teams wiD boast
not of the way they wet'f', hut uf
bow they are DOW.
Eastern Illinois is the
rfclending Division 11 national
champions. Its 12-2 record W&'J
the first winning mark since
1961. when the team was 4-3-2.
The Panthers are 4-0 this
lie2S011, destroying three of
four opponents. and will bring a
12·game winning streak into the
cootest.
"We've not been near as good
as I thought," Panther Head
Coach DaITt'U Mudra said cl his
team's performances in the
first four games. Nonetheless,
ElU has beaten South Dakota.
24-15. BuUf-r. 3IHl, Wayne State,
58·21.
and
Northeastern
Missouri, ...0-3. They should bC'
better than the team >:ilU
tro'lnced ~ in 1961.
"We have some "~.. players
OIl offense, and we've missed
some assignments," said the
coach whose adjustments
turned a 1-10 team into •
national champ in "is first year.
Sam .Carson and Tom Pet·
tiwew. both forme- defensive
ends. have moved to the offensive line. Carson is now the
left guard. while Pettigrew liS
the right tackle. They repla~

<

BOO Norris. who left school for
pel'l.'onal reasons, and Kurt
Akrislo, who prefers to ilit the
boob Instead of dt'f~nsive
linemm.
TIte two, both S('fliors, jc.m the
wteran unit that has averaged
425 yards per gl'me in total
effense. In all, nine seniors and
two juniors compose the unit.
SIU is most concerned about
quarterback Steve Turk,
running back Chris "Poke"
Cobb and James Warring.
"Cobb is fast, strong and has
a lot of natural talent," Mudra
said of the senior from Clover,
S.C. whose 42 points leads the
team in scoring. "He's pretty
tough and has never been injured."
Cobb is just 792 yards away
from breaking the aU-time
Division II career· rushing
mark, The H, 19O-pound ball
back bas 4,047 yards. He is
averaging 153 yards per game
p.nd 6.3 yardG pt:i' carry tIua
year,
Eastern lllinois' offense does
not revolve around Cobb.
although Mudra said the
Panthers run more than they
oass. Warring bas caught five
touchdown pdSSe5 from Turk.
Only Cobb has IICOffii more m.
Turk. w!Jo will caD at least
ball of the plays. is completing
53 percent of his passes. Behind
him. EIU has bumed opponents
for )59 yards per game,
Warring. a 6-4 senior,· has
caught 24 passes this year.
When EIU doesn't score a
toochdown. plac:e-kicker Dan
DiMartino is consistent in
kicking f"!eld goals. He has oot
missed one in three attempts.
and has booted 19 of 21 utra
points.
Defensively. fte Panthert'
return seven of 11 starters including four seniors. Ken
Winbush, 6-4, 240. and Pete

r"

STRAlN VAlN - Saluki defeuwe tael:le
Dave CadaIum, 59, just mis8es block! 11
ArbDsu
State· quarterbad
Gene

Netters open play at Intercollegiates
Bv RM Smith

Siaff Writ«
The Salulti men's tennis team
will compete against six other
scbools Friday and Saturday
wben they travel to Champaign
fex' the illinois l!!tercoUegiate
'j'ournament at the University
of Illinois.
SlU-Edwardsville, last Yl"l'r's
Division 11 champions. are the
favorite. The mini, Northern
Catan, 6-3, 23$. have taken over Illinois. Illinois· State. SI.
I.M> spots vacated by CM'SOD and Franeis College "00 NorPettigrew. Randy ME:lvin, SoU. thwestern are Ute.othe.· schools
225, and Charlie Krutsinger, 6-4, entered.
SaI&Jki coach Dick J~evre
260. complete the four-man line.
Together with small but quick said hit! team will probably play
three &'al matches. but parings
~on~l9)
and schedules haore not Y2t been
determined; The coacb will

send six pia} ers, f(lUl' freshmen
and two SOIIhomores, to tJteo
tourney.

Ie:te~nml::;, ~a=i:=
Philippines, will De !he No. 1
player for SIU. Lito is the third
of the Ampon brothers to play
tennis for SIU. FeU-c Ampon
was the Saluki's No. I man in
1976, his senior year, and M~
Ampon was the Wdfn'S most
valuable player ill 1!."5 as a
sophomore. Bath Mel and Felix
became conference champions
while at SIU. Their father was a
Davis Cup player in the
PhilippiJleS.
David Fi!er, a freshman from
StJutb ~nd. Ind .. is the !'io, 2
man. Filer defeated Ampon in a

summer tournament, but
Ampul gained the No. 1 spot
wbfts he defeated Filer in

practice,

John Grief, a freshman from
Evansville. Ind .• David Ervin, a
frestlloan from Seattle, Wash .•
Steve Smith. a sophomore
letterman from New Zealand
and Eric Eberhardt, a ~
man from Chystal Lake,
complete the squad making the
trip. "Eberhanlt is the bpsl
wloilk~ player ever at sm."
Lefo'evresaid. This is LeFeYJ'@'s
25th season as CilaCh of the
Salukis. The coaet. said thaI the
individual rankings within the
u-am are tentative because
practices have befll limited,

Saturday'sga,ne could begin great football ri·valry
By Srott Stahmer
Staff Writer
"'ihd are the nation's most
intense college
football
rivalries!
Many al1SWftS can be given to
that question. Midtigan.obio
State, Oklahoma-Nebraska,
Alabama-Auburn, Anny-Navy
and USC-t:CLA are an ancient
rivalries that cause college
football fans to livt!, breathe.
. eat and drink footbaU for days
betore tve game,
In the illba'e, another rivalry
could be &<.ided to the list. It
may seem strange to suggest it
now, but soon, given a chance,
Southern Illinoi.: and 1978
Division II champioo Eastern
Illinois could develop into ODe' of
the most intense series in the
Midwest. if not in the nation.
Although neither school's
football program is on a par
with those listed above IElU is
in Division II, SIU is struggling
to stay in Diviaioa I-A), the
makings of a rival1'y are there.
Both schools have improved
their programs immensely in
refi'nt years; the winner of
~turdaY'1> game COIJld elaim a
-) mythical statJ! championship of
Illinois. SIU and EIU share a
~eographical p!'tllumity; they
are just three hours away from
et'ch other. And there is an
historical pertll?«tive to the
series, too.
The series is
&eCMd
oWest. dating back to 1913. The
Salullis played 44 games against
the Panthers, winning 'n anot

sm's

work out for Eastern,"
clruckled.

Chip~
Scoff Stahmer
tying one. before the series was
discontinued in )961. Only
Southeast Missouri State has
plaved SIU more often, and the
Saiukis hue ph:yed ,-,o"t'e
games against EIU thaI. :.hey
have their other principal instate rivals, Northern Ilbnois
and rIlinois State.
If the series is suclt a g(Jt...;i
one. why was it discontinueo
after 1961?
•
·'WIle.l I came along in t~J,
Southern, F.astern, Northern,
lllinois Stare, Western Illinois.
Central Michigan and Eastern
Michigan were in the Interstate
Intercollegiate Athletic
Association," Assistant
Athletics Oirector Fred Huff
said. "The tonference members
were having some problems
getting alooi. and EIU was
particularly bothered by some
oi the things ~hat went on. There
were a couple of bad scenes on
the field w~ Southern and
Eastern played, too,"
FootbaU relatioos betweeon
SIU and EIU were terminated
after the SaIUkis· aus.hed the
Panthers S2-i in 19tiO and 33-7 in
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1961, and the n~ folded in
1962. When the conferer.ce
folded, SIU elect~ to join
Division I. while EJU remained
in Division n. According to
Huff,
the difference in
classiIkation kt>pt the sclkols
from playing each otl:ter'.
''There is I\() point in playing a
school in football unless they're
at yOW' level," he said. "U's
on!] been in recent years that
Eastern, under I Athlelics
Director) Mike Mullally, has
placed emphasis on kolltball."
Huff, who was StU's sportS
informatioo director during the
1960s. said the decision to renew
the Saluki-Panther series was
made by former Assistant
Athletics Director Bill Brown.
"About five years ago. Bill
Bruwn called the people at
East<lrn and said that we
neE'ded a game for Sept. 29,
1979," he said. "They promised
birr 'bat by Urn,their football
pi'o,~ram would. be much

Huff

Eastern, under cootrover ..:ial
but succt"Ssful Head (~oach
Darn>1I Mudra, improved from
a disastrous 1-10 19n season to
12-2 last year. winning the
NCAA DivisiCJo II crown in the
process. The Panthers, who
ren.'t'ft 20 of 22 starters to this
year's team. are already 4-0 in
1979.
SIfTs program bas also
progrt.~ during Rey Dempsey's t.hree-plus years a" coach.
The Salultis, who went 7-33-1 in
tht- four years before Dempsey
arrived on the scene, have gone
7-4·in two of tite past three
!I4:tISOnS.

Huff said tt:at the 8lU-EIU
crntract to.as l:he ~"llukis and
Panttt.!fS sc!ceduli!d to play
again next year. ,.nd may be
rewritten to schedule more
future
Southern·Eastern
gamt'S.
"Tl\e original· eontrs" was
just for this year:' be said, "but
it has been rewritten and will
probably be n-wriUen again.
We're presently scheduled to
play them again down ~ next
year, but they're in a jam.",-trere
they don't have too many home
games. So we m. 'y try to help
g:;~.~OvlP~ tbe game to

Huff said.

howev~!"

tbat a

proposed cut in the number .,(

S/.boo/s' scholarship allotment
C IUld be cut as low as 44.
"A.t't!!bat!k in scholarships
t-," destroy their program,"
he· .aid. "Otherftfise, f -·.ave
every reason to true .. IIUs ~;U
be a successful series. ,-

H:>w successful could the
series be?
"I really think it could be
better than our 'Jeries with
Northern Illinois," Hwl said.
"~ot many N'!' rans come
down for the gdmes when thev
play ~re, a,.Ai not many of
lar.s go w".en we p!ay up there.

our

?!
i:~~~i~:"!ndu~t!x~
reci
if w...' ,lay a! Eastern,
tlla~

~.•?f our 1: ns will go up

~ thefal;s and the media
have shown a Rreat deal of
inta-est in the game. Huff said
that. providing there is good
weather Saturday, a crowd of
between 16,000 and 17,000 is
expected. Stu's record foothall
crowd IS 16.4St9. set at last year's
&!lukl'l'>iorthern Illinois game.
And at least one reporte! from
one of the Chicago IK'wspllpPn
w,'1 be covering the gal1W', Huff
said
A cJO!Ie game is exp«!ed
Saturday, also. When askM to
give a prediction on the game's

final
score.
Hurt
said.
~ry:obably lItlItWthing liko.a !H- .

football scholarshiJll' allowt>d to
A close game would be 9P.
DiviSIon 11 sen/JOls could prorriate. There's nothing like
''Of course; no one knew, at . destroy the budding riv8ff'y. a na.lobiter to start lor~)
.tbat time. the way things would
Under the proposal, die smaller aD ifttense rivalry.
s~~.

